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Dick Merriwell in Sherwood Forest;
OR,

The Encounter at Robin Uood's Tavern.

By BURT L STANDISH.

CHAPTER 1.
THE HAUNTS OF ROBIN ROOD.

"Well, boys," said Prof. Gunn, "we are at last in
the very heart of Sherwood Forest, the haunt of Robin

Hood, the outlaw."
I

"There certain is a right good stretch of timber and
some of the biggest trees I ever saw," confessed Brad
Buckhart; "but it doesn't seem to me that it should
have been such a mighty hard thing to hunt an old
outlaw out of a place like this."

.. "Times were different then, and you must not forget
that, while Robin plundered the rich, legends have it

•
that he was always kind to the poor, and, therefore,

he had many friends who warned him of danger and

gave him protection."
Dick Merriwell, Brad Buckhart and Prof. Gunn were

being driven in an open carriage through the noble and
famous forest. All around them stood the mighty .
oaks, SOme of which, it was said, had withstood the
storms of seven centuries. The westering sun of what
had been an ideal autumn day gleamed through the

branches on which the brown leaves rustled and where

the squirrels chattered. The frozen ground was be

strewn with fallen leaves, which· rustled in little flocks

along the hard road when stirred by a passing breeze,

seeming like startled birds.

Earlier in the day they had visited Newstead Abbey:,

the home of Byron, where two hours were spent. On

leaving they drove through the ever-thickening forest

to a little wayside inn, where they lunched. After a

rest, they resumed their drive, it being their object
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to stop for the night at Robin Hood's Tavern, an inn

of ""hich they had been told by their cockney driver.
"Is it really true, professor," a~ked Dick, Ilthat Robin

Hood was of noble birth?"
The old pedagogue shrugged his shoulders and

smiled a withered smile.
"That is a question no one can answer," he declared.

"It has. been said that he was the outlawed Earl of
Huntingdon, but such a tale may have come from the
fact that the really noble qualities he betrayed seemed
quite unnatural for a· robber and outlaw and were

supposed to be possessed only by those of gentle birth.

But here in this forest he roamed with Friar Tuck,

Little John, Will Scarlett, Allen-a-Dale and Maid
Marion. Here he made merry and lived such a life
of adventure, and ease, and pleasure that- he has been

the envy of every romantic youngster to this day."

"Did he live long?" questioned Buckhart.

"Tradition says he lived his roving, careless, jolly
life until he became a very old man."

"And how did he die? Was he executed?"

"Oh, no. Being somewhat ill, he trusted himself
to the prioress of Kit"kley to be bled, and she treacher
ously let him bleed to death."

"Do you believe there really was. a Robin Hood, pro

fessor?"
"\Vhy not?"

"\Vell, you know the story has been doubted by stu
dents of history, many of whom assert that the story
of his life is purely legendary."

"Hum! haw! Haw! hum !" coughed Zenas. "Some
of these students of history are cranks and doubters on

principle. They think they impress people with their

great knowledge, acumen and judgment by doubting

everything there is any chance of doubting. You can

doubt anything that happened say a century ago if you

wish to. No matter how strong the proofs may be,

you can say they were manufactured. Do either of you

boys doubt the story of Paul Revere's ride?"
"Of course not!" exclaimed Dick.

"1 should rise to remark that we don't!" burst from
Brad.

"Well, I once heard a man, an educated man, a

scholar, declaring that thewhole yarn had been manu
factured out of moonshine. He didn't deny there had

lived such a person as Paul Revere, for Paul Revere's

descendants still live; but he insisted and maintained
that the tale of his midnight ride had.. been elaborated

and cooked up to please those who wished to make a

hero of a very commonplace man."

"Great tarantulas!" growled Brad. "That gent cer
tain deserved to be shot up some for making such fool

ish talk!"
Dick repeated a stanza from Longfellow's poem:

"'A hurry of hoofs in the village street,
A shape in the moonlight, a bulk in the dark,
And beneath, from the pebbles, in passing, a spark
Struck out by a steed flying fearless and fleet:
That was all! And yet, through the gloom and the light,
The fate of a nation was riding that night:

. And the spark struck out by that steed in his flight
Kindled the land into flame with its heat. "

. "You bet it did!" cried the boy from Texas. "I
reckon the British found it out at Lexington, Bunker
Hill and Yorktown!"

"Do you really believe there was a Robin Hood, pro

fessor?" asked Dick, once more.
"I think there is no doubt that such a man lived,"

answered the old man, stiffly. "Perhaps he did not

pass through all the stirring adventures credited to

him. but I am satisfied that there was a Robin Hood.

He was passionately attached to the chase, and he was
bold enough to make free with theking's deer, which

angered the king, who summoned him to London.

Thinking himself far safer here in this forest, which

\-vas then much more vast, having since been cut away

to a grerlt extent, he simply ignored the summons, upon

which the king pronou.nced him an outlaw."

"According to the poets," laughed Merrhvell. "it was

great sport to hunt the deer in those days. This is one

of Robin Hood's songs:

"'Then follow, oh, follow! the hounds do cry;
The red sun flames in the eastern sky;

The stag bounds over the hollo'w.
He that lingers in spirit, or loiters in hall,
Shall see us no more till the evening fall,
And no voice but the echo shall answer his ~all;

Then follow, oh, follow, follow; .
Follow, oh, follow, follow!'"
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"That's the reat stuff!" cried Buckhart. "It sort of
stirs a fellow's blood and sends it hikh1g through his
body.. It's a great thing to live in these days, but some

. times a fellow feels as if they had more genuine sport

in the old times."
.On,ce more Dick quoted:

.~

tl 'So it is; yet let us sing,
Honor to the old bowstring!
Honor to the bugle hom!
Honor to the woods unshorn!
Honor to the Lincoln Green!
Honor to the archer keen!
Honor to tight Little John,
And the horse he rode upon !
Honor to bold Robin Hood,
Sleeping in the underwood!
Honor to Maid Marian,
And to all the Sherwood chin!'"

The sun was low in the west, and the long shadows
deepened in Sherwood Forest. Soon the sun set 'and
night spread its wing over the ancient haunts of Robin

Hood.
"How much further to the tavern, driver?" asked

Prof. Gunn.
"Not hover four mile, sir," was the answer.
Behind them on the hard road there soun1ed the clat

ter of hoofs and rumble of wheels. Looking round,
they saw a closed carriage, drawn by' two horses,

rapidly approaching.
"Some one drives in a great hurry," said Dick.
The horses were steaming as they whipped past at

a favorable place for doing so. The curtains of the car
riage were closely drawn, and not a soul save the muf

fled driver was to be seen.
"Those horses have been pushed right hard," ob

served Buckhart. "\Vonder who's inside the old

hearse."

He knew quite as well as his companions.
They crossed a stone bridge and followed the wind

ing road on into a still deeper portion of the forest.

The sun went down ~nd darkness gathered.

At last a light glimmered cheerfully in the distance

and a dog barked.

"That is Robin 'Oods Tavern," said the driver.

"Glad of it!" exclaimed the professor. "It's getting

cold since sunset. Not quite as bad as it was in Scot
land, but too cold for comfort while driving."

"vVhy, I allowed it was some hot up round Loch
leven in Scotland," chuckled Buckhart. "We warmed
things up one night. Eh, pard?"

"Rather," agreed Dick.
.Amid the massive oaks stood the little inn, with the

light shining cheerfully from its windows. Soon they
drew up before it, their journey ended for the night."

CHAPTER II.
AT ROBIN HOOD'S TAVERN.

Outside the inn, with the horses unhitched and re
moved, stood the same closed carriage that had passed
them on the road.

A hostler came to take charge of their horses, and
they entered the inn, being greeted by the .landlord, a
ruddy-cheeked man, named S,vinton, who was smoking
a rank-smelling pipe. The landlord welcomed them
in a hearty, cheerful manner, bidding them come inby
the fire and get warm.

"It's going to be a cold night, gentlemen," he said.
"Cold, indeed, sir," agreed the professor; "but your.

little house looks bright, and warmy and comfortable."
"So I think you will find it. You will stay to sup

with me?"
. "vVe hope you can give us accommodations over
night. '. Have you two rooms, one with a fire in it?"

"I have just what you want, I believe-two rooms
with a door between, and a grate fire in one of them.
You may be as comfortable as you please here."

By this time the professor had learned that it was
always best to bargain in advance for accommodations,
in England, and this he proceeded to do, haggling in a
good-natured way with the landlord, who at first asked
an exorbitant price.

"vVe're not millionaires, my dear sir," said Zenas.
"We're just plain, ordinary people, traveling through

your beautiful country. The pennies count with us."
"You're from America, are you not?" asked the inn-,

keeper, seeming greatly surprised at this confession.
"\Ve are, but not all Americansha~e money to bum,
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even though the most of them who come abroad wish
people to think so."

Finally the landlord agreed to a price a full third
100ver than he had originally named, after which, hav
ing ushered them into a room with an open coal fire,
he went a"vay to prepare their rooms for them.

"That's the way it is!" exclaimed the old professor,

with a slight intonation of disgust. "Over here every

body thinks Americans are ready to throw their money

away. They look on every native of the United States
as a bloated plutocrat with more cash than common
sense. They're anxious to squeeze the sucker. for they

have found that the sucker likes it. Americans them

selves are to blame for this. In our own country they
are all just as good in their own estimations as any

one else, and they are bound to let people know it by
making a big show and spending their money right and

left. We're ashamed at home to economize at a hotel
for fear somebody will think we're poor or hard up,

and so we fling our cash around and try to make a big
show. It's all bluff, and mighty poor bluff, too. We

tip waiters in the United States out of all just~ess for

the service rendered, and the result is that they some
times turn up their noses and insult by their contemptu

ous air the man who gives a· modest tip. Over on this

side Americans keep the same thing up, and over here

almost everybody takes tips. The result is that the
traveler from the United States, who finds it neces
sary to practice economy, is up against a hard proposi

tion. But I'm getting onto. it. I've been swindled
enough, and now I never get anybody to do anything

for me that I don't have an understanding on the price

in advance. And when the first price is named I gen-
I erally begin by offering half as much, with the result

that, in nine cases out of ten, I am able to cut it down

a third. Ten per cent. of any bill at a restaurant is the

full limit of a tip to be squeezed out of me, and gen

erally I make it smaller. Even then, I find I'm giving

up more than natives. Boys, this thing of flinging

money round to make a big show is foolish, vulgar and

disgusting.".

"I don't opine you'd have a fellow appear mean,

would you, professor?" asked Brad, as he stood before

the fire and enjoyed its pleasant glow.
"Nothing mean about it," earnestly declared Zenas.

"\Vhen an Englishman finds out you won't be bled he

respects you more than he did .before. If you permit
yourself to be swindled without a murmur, he con

siders you an ass. And, by Vdean, you are!"
By this time the old man had shed his outer wraps

and was himself getting the benefit of the heat.

A servant came and removed the wraps, saying they,

would be taken to the rooms upstairs. He also took

charge of the big hand bag, which contained their

nightclresses and such toilet articles as they always
carried with them.

"Here, sir," called Zenas. "Only one candle in my

room, sir. No soap. I carry my own."
"Hi will tell the maid, yer 'onnah," said the man, as

he departed.

"I'Ye brought extra candles," explained Gunn. "1
'know you have your own soap, boys. They charge
handsomely for candles and soap in eyery hotel in this

country. In fact, they charge for eyery little thing

you have. A landlord always counts on working up
your bill liandsomely with little articles of necessity.
Wheil I first struck London I had a room with one can
dle in it. I called the chambermaid and raised a good
American kick. I told her I wanted six candles

brought, and she brought them. Eyery morning she

removed from my room what was left of the six can
dles and replaced them by six fresh ones. Sometimes
I remained in my room only a short time of an even- .

ing"and the candles were burned yery little. Still'I got

fresh ones just the same, and the others vanished.

When my bill came in for the week I found myself

charged for forty-two candles. I made a splutter over
.it, but that was all the good it did. After that two can

dles were enough-quite enough. If I didn't happen

to use them up, I carefully removed them from th~ can

dlesticks ere the maid appeared to fix up my room and
stowed them away where they would be safe. When

. she loaded the candlesticks up I just took the fresh

candles out, replaced the old ones and burned them.

You see, boys, they couldn't charge me for candles un-
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less I used them, and I actually got through a whole
week on four can4les, which was quite a saving."

After a time the porter came and announced that
their rooms were ready for them. .

At the foot of the stairs a maid with a lighted candle
waited to escort them. She was a buxom, red-eheeked
country girl.

"Be careful hoi the stairs, sir; they're very steep,

sir," she said to Zenas, giving him a smile that mage
him brace up wonderfully. "Hi 'ave to climb them
hoften henough to know."

"Er-hum!" coughed the old fellow. "They say

climbing stairs is fine exercise-great for the complex
ion. But. you don't need anything to improve your
complexion, my dear-it couldn't be improved."

" 'Ow kind you hare, sir !" she said, with a smothered
laugh.

Dick was behind Brad, and he gave the Texan 'a
pinch that caused him to utter a whoop.

"Ow, goodness!" cried the girl, in alarm.
"Don't be frightened, my dear-don't be fright

ened I" said Zenas, quickly. "It's only the boys."
"Hit gave me 'art a hawful jump,"· said the girl.

"One gets frightened terrible in this 'ouse."
"Get frightened here? Why?"
" 'Avent you 'eard, sir?"

. "About what?".
"The place is 'aunted, you know."
"Eh? Hey? Haunted, did you say?"
"Yes, sir; they do say it's the spirit of Robin 'Ood

hisself that comes 'ere, sir.;'

"This is interesting-decidedly so !" said Zenas. "A
haunted inn in the heart of Sherwood Forest! vVhy,
I should think it would drive away custom if such a
report got out."

"Hinstead of that, hit brings people 'ere to see the
place, sir. They seem to take great hinterest in 'aunted
'ouses."

She flung open the door oia room.
" 'Ere is your rooms, sirs," she said. "The fir~ is

warm, and Hi 'ope you will be very comfortable. Is

there hany thing I can bring you?"
They entered the first room, in which the fire was

burning. It was fairly large and comfortable, with a
big English bed, surrounded by curtains.

'''Wait a minute, my dear," urged the professor.
Then turning to ~he boys, he said:

"Here, you youngsters, take that candle on the man
tel and inspect your room. The door is open, I see."

Dick gave Brad a wink' and picked up the candle,
starting for the adjoining room.

The maid had entered the first room'and was wait
ing, candle in hand.

"You may go with Richard, Bradley," said Zenas,
seeing that Buckhart lingered behind.

"All right," nodded the Texas y,Outh.
As he stepped past the girl he gave a puff that ex

tinguished the candle in her hand. Then he swiftly
strode into the adjoining room, closing the door be-

hind him.
Immediately the old professor began to call loudly

for Dick and Brad to return.
"Come back here, you young rascals!" he shouted.

"What are you up to, you scoundrels? Bl:ing that can
dle instantly! How dare you do such a thing-how'
dare you!"

"I'm so frightened!" fluttered the girl, catching hold
of Zenas. "'Ave you a match, sir? "Ve might light
the candle, sk"

Dick opened the door and peered back into the room,
discovering the girl clinging to the professor.

"Here r here!" he cried, reprovingly. "What are
you doing, Prof: Gunn ? You're a married man. I
didn't think it of you [ I didn't think you would blow
out the young lady's.candle and attempt to kiss her in
the dark. It's really scandalous! \Vhat would Mrs.
Gunn say if she ever heard of this?"

"Ob" go?dness! She'd have a fit!" confessed Zenas.
"Bring that candle instantly! How in the world did
this candle happen to go out?"

"Oh, I think you know how it happened," laughed
Merriwell.

"On my word I don't [" declared Gunn. "I believe
that reprobate Buckhart did it!"

"'But he didn't compel you to attempt to kiss the
girl in the dark."
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"Oh, murder! I never touched her! She was
frightened. She clung to me for protection."

"Oh, all right," said Dick; but his torte and manner
seemed to indicate that he knew better and could not be

fooled by such an explanation.
Zenas shook his fist at Dick in great excitement.
"If you dare hint that I was trying to kiss her I'll

-1'11-1'11--"
He seemed unable to find words with which to com

plete the threat, and so he turned to the maid, anxiously
urging her to attest that he had done nothing of the

sort.
Behind the professor's ~ack Dick wi~ed and nodded

at her, making signs she understood.
"Why, sir," she said, falling in with the joke, "Hi

don't hexactly suppose you hactually meant to kiss
me, sir; but--"

"There it is, professor':-there it is!" cried Dick,
while Buckhart laughed aloud. "She confesses that
you really did do it, altl10ugh she tries to shield you
by saying it was an accident."
, "She didn't confess anything of the sort!" palpitated
Zenas, actually dancing in his excitement. "You're
twisting her language, you rascal! You're perverting
her meaning! You're trying to ruin my reputation!"

"If she hadn't said so with her ()wn lips-the lips
you tried to'---"

"Stop it! stop it!" implored Zenas. "If you respect
me in the least, I implore you to stop it! If you ever
hint that such a thing happened, ifyou ever breathe a
suggestion of it in the presence of my wife, I'll have
your life!"

"N~w, don't threaten me," said Dick, reproachfully.
"You know I'm your friend, and even though I have
been saddened to know of your disreputable behavior,
I'll remain silent as the grave concerning it. Even·
thoug~I may deplore your inclination to get gay with
the girls, I'll bury the black secret in my heart and
never breathe a word of it to your lovely, delicate and
trusting wife." , .'

"Lovely! Delicate!" gasped the old pedagogue.'

"Don't say a word against her, sir!" exclaimed Dick,
with a pretense of righteous indignation. "She remains

at home and permits you to travel abroad for your
health, little dreaming that, while she thus sacrifices
herself for your sake, you are carrying on scandalously

with eyery pretty girl you meet."
·Zenas threw up his hands in despair, the expression

on his face being so laughable that Buckhart with difP.

culty kept himself from roaring.
"I didn't dream you could say such things of me,

Richard!" groaned the old man.
"And I didn't dream you would cut up so among the

girls. Of course, I'll keep still about it, and Brad will

never say a word, but still it may leak out. It may get
into the newspapers. You know there· are representa

tives of the yellow tournals of ·kinerica in London.
They may hear of it. It will make a breezy bit of scan
dal-a juicy morsel-for them~ How would this sound
in one of their papers: 'Prof. Gunn Gets Gay With
the Girls. Giddy Old Chap, Traveling .in England,
Tickles the Chambermaids--'"

With a genuine shriek of horror, Prof..Gunn dropped

on a chair.
"Stop ~ stop!" he yelled. "You'll drive me to sui

cide!"
"But yoti know it may get into the papers," Dick

went on. "As I said, neither Brad nor myself will say
anything about it."

"Then how can it get out?"
"'Why, the girl you tried to kiss may--"
"Never tried it-never!"
"Well, the girl who says you tried to kissher-"
"Who says you did kiss her-by accident," put in the

boy from Texas.
"I stand corrected, and I accept the correction,"

said Dick. "The girl who says you did kiss her by
accident may happen to speak of it to other tourists.
She may mention your name. It's not unlikely some

of those tourists may be newspaper men. 'If they are
not, they may be friends of newspaper men.. They may

see an opportunity of making a good, spicy item out.
of it. Oh, there are ways enough for it to get into
the American papers."

"How can I prevent it?" groaned the tortured old
fellow.
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it'Why, §gJatfin~ht fix it with the girl," answered

Dick, again giving the maid a significant wink. "She's
a poor girl, but she"s honest and kind hearted. She
wouldn't like to ruin you, and she'll keep still-for an
inducement."

"Ow, Hi couldn't think hof it-" began the girl..
Thinking she meant that she could not think of keep

ing still, Zenas sprang to his feet, cold perspiration
starting out on his pale face.

"I implore you 1 I beseech ,you I" he cried. 'I1'm an

honorable, virtuous man, and I hold a position of trust
and respons'ibility in America. If this thing gets int6
the American papers I'm ruined. Here, my dear girl,

take this-take it and. remain silent-for my s~ke."

Eagerly he thrust a pound note into her hand.
"Ow, you hare so kind, sir-so very kind, sirl" she

tittered, bobbing him a bow. "Hi'm ownly a poor girl,
and Hi thank you for being so hawfully kind to me,
sir. if there's hanything Bi can do for you, sir, while

you are 'ere--"
"You can," said Zenas, solemnly.
"You may depend hon me, sir. What is it?"
"Keep away from this room. Don't come near it

while I remain in the house. If you do these boys will
see something further that is improper. Go at once.·
Every moment you remain adds to my, peril. Go I" .

"Very well, sir. Hi 'opes you 'ave a pleasant time
while 'ere, sir. Hi 'opes you henjoy your" supper and

your night's rest, sir. Good-night, sir."
Bobbing a bow to each of them in turn, she smilingly

left the room.

CHAPTER III.
THE SPANIARD.

"I don't think you're really to blame, pro{essor," s~id

Dick. "Indeed, I have often wondered in the past how
you succeeded 'in warding off the attacks of the fair
sex, who are continually besieging you. Noone is to
blame if he happens to be attractive and fascinating to

women."
The old fellow brightetled up a tittle.
"That's nonsense, Richard," he' said. "Of, course,

there was. a time when the girls did chase after me more
or less, but that's gone by."

"You know better, professor. In these days girls
are learning to admi:t;e men of brains, and talent, and
genius. You'll have to be careful, professor. There's
something about you that fetches them every time;"

Zenas smiled.
"Do' you think so?"

"I know it! Iwant to warn you for your own good.
You'll have to hold them off. If we go to Paris, you'll
have to be on your guard. They're sure to throw
themselves at you. Paris is fullof pretty girls, they
say, and they'll keep you ducking. If you were inclined
to be frisky, you could have a score of handsome women
chasing you."

"He! he I" laughed Gunn. "That would be em
barrassing, but it would be rather exciting,"

He rose to his feet and threw·out his chest.
"I don't know but you are right," he nodded. "Since

crossing the pond I've noticed the ladies glancing my

way and smiling on me. In London they smiled at me,

and in Scotland the Scottish girls were inclined to give
me the eye. I used to be quite a chap with 'em, but
since getting married I've lived retired and kept away
from 'em. I'll have to look out or some of them will be
trying to steal me!'

Buckhart turned a laugh into a severe fit of cough~

ing.
"I'm afraid I've taken cold," he barked.·
By this time Dick had Prof. Gunn thinking himself

really a very captivating old chap with the ladies, and
he began to tell how he had found it necessary to dodge
them all his life.

"Stop it, pard!" whispered the boy from Texas. "If

you don't let up I'll sure give myself a:way to him."
Thus adjured, Merriwe11 finally quit egging Zenas

on, but he improved an opportunity to slip out of the
room and leave Gunn relating some of his experiences
to Buckpart.

Dick descended to the lower rooms of the inn, enter
. ing the one to which they had first been ushered by the

landlord.

A man in black clothes was ~a1f~sitting, half,reelin..
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ing in a big easy-chait that was drawn up before the

fire. Evidently he had been perusing a newspaper, over

which, made drowsy by the warmth, he had fallen

asleep. The paper was spread over his face.

At one corner of the glowing open grate was another

chair, and Dick sat down in this.
"A cool night, sir," he observed, by way of being

sociable.

The man did not stir. Evidently he was quite sound

asleep.

Dick took from his pocket a tourist's map and began

examining it. The old professor had stated that in a

few days they would leave England for warmer coun

tries to the south, but their exact route had not yet been

decided on.

For ten minutes or more Dick studied the map

closely, becoming quite absorbed in it..

.At last,. although he had not heard a sound or ob

served a movement on the part of his companion, he

was led to glance up quickly, feeling himself attracted

by something.

The man in the easy-chair had permitted the news

paper to slip down just enough for him to peer over
the upper edge of it.

Merriwell found himself looking straight into a pair

of dark, magnetic -eyes, which were fixed on him with a

steady, intent gaze. As those eyes met Dick's they did

not waver or blink in the least, and thus the two sat

perfectly still, Dick holding the map and haviug his

head partly lifted, gazing at each other tmwaveringly
. and in stony ·~lence.

Almost instantly Dick knew he had ~een those eyes

before. There was something familiar about them.

They gave the boy at first a queer, uncanny sensation,

and something like a chill, followed by a tin~Iing flush
of heat, passed over him.

A sense of danger came to Dick Merriwell. He

seemed to feel the influence of a strange, subtle power.

Directly he realized that this unknown power emanated

from those piercing. dark eyes, and it seemed that in his

ear his guardian genius whispered ananxious warning..

Immediately the boy roused himself and hrought his
.own firm will to the task of combating the influence

whose touch he had so distinctly fel'':I.br('" r1 .noning his
'spirit of resistance to the contest, he continued to watch

the eyes revealed above the edge of the newspaper.

.Neither man nor boy moved a muscle. In dead si

lence they remained thus, watching each other like

pat;tthers about to spring.
The fire glowed warmly on the hearth and a great

clock that stood in one corner of the room ticked sol

emnly and regularly. Outside the wind rose in a great

gust and swept with rushing sound through the

branches of the trees. Ghostly hands, like those of rest

less spirits seeking admission from the dar:kness and

the cold, rapped at the casement of a window.

Still the unknown man and the American lad sat

motionless, gazing into each oth~r's eyes.

The unvaried ticking of the great dock began to

sound loud as hammer strokes.

Gradually Dick realized that he was obtaining the

mastery. He had met and resisted the unknown in

fluence the other was bringing to bear upon him, and

his determination was conquering the subtle power of

those magnetic eyes.

He called into action all the force of will he could
command, knowing that he was defeating the object

of the silent man before the fire.
. Finally the man, uttered a low exclamation of dis

appointment and anger, and the newspaper fell rus

tlingly from. his face.

Dick sat face :to face 'with Miguel Bunol!

"Curses on you!" hissed the Spanish youth. "Had

you not looked up so soon I would have succeeded."

"Never!" retorted Dick. "It is not in you, Bunol,

to conquer a Merriwell."

"We shall see."

"I should think you would kllOW it by this time.

What are you doing here?"
- "That is my business."

"In which I am somewhat interested. How dare

you show your face again?"

"Dare ?" laughed the' young Spaniard. harshly.

"Did you think you could frighten me? Fool not your

self by such a fancy. I have a right to go where I

choose, have I not?"
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"Y011 might find it unpleasant if you were to appear
in the vicinity of Kinross, Scotland, about now. Of

course you have a right to go there, if you choose, but
you would be arrested if you did so."

"We are not in Scotland, Merriwell. This is Eng
land and the heart of Sherwood Forest."

"But the law is just as strong here as in Kinross.

If Dunbar Budthorne were here he would--"
Bunol snapped his fingers contemptuously.
~'He would do nothing at all. Had he sat before me,

were he sitting thus now, I'd have him powerless to

disobey my command-I'd have him subject to my
every wish. I am his master, and he knows it."

"Still at Lochleven you did not succeed in forcing
him into your dastardly scheme-you did not compel
him to aid you in your plot to marry his sister."

"But for you, Merriwell, I should have succeeded. I

had him a captive in Lochleven Castle, and soon, before
the dictates of my will, before the torture of cold and
hunger, he would have bent like a sapling. I could
have crushed him at once, but I thought there was no
chance for him to be found and rescued, and I was will

ing to take my time, wishing to make him realize how
absolutely he was helpless in my hands. You ruined
my plot. That very night, as I fled in a boat across the
bleak bosom of the lake, I swore to turn my attention
to you and put you beyond the possibility of baffling
me again. Now you know why I am here. What will
you do about it?"

The Spaniard asked the question mockingly. He
was flinging defiance in the teeth of the young Ameri

can
"You have selected a big task, Mig Bunol."

"But I have sworn to succeed."

"You will fail utterly and miserably."

Bunol lifted one hand to caress the thin, black mus
tache upon his lip.

''That is what you believe," ·he said; "but I know I
shall not fail. At Fardale I hated you, but I forgot
you after I left the school. Never again would I have

,given you a thought had you not crossed my path in

London. You crossed it at a most unfortunate time

for me, as then I was on the very verge of aCCOh. J.

ing my great object."

"And that object was to ruin 'Dunbar Budthorne and
to make his beautiful sister your wife."

f,

"1 love her!"

"You love her! Never! You love nothing but your
own selfish, villainous self,Bunoi. You were in
terested in her and fascinated by her because of her
beauty; but had she been a poor girl you would not
have dreamed for a moment of marrying her."

"How wise you are 1" sneered Miguel, shrugging his
shoulders. "Even if that is so, what does it prove?"

"It proves that you are a fortune hunter of the low
est and most contemptible sort."

"Is it such a crime to be a fortune hunter, as you call
it? 'What are the ruined and penniless noblemen of
Europe who seek marriage with American heiresses?"

"You are not even in the class of those men, for,
though they may be cads, and snobs, and weaklings
and utterly lacking in manly qualities, few of them are
downright scoundrels and desperadoes. At least, they
have titles to give in retumfor the wealth their rich
wives will bring them; but you have nothing to give
save your own worthless carcass,.contact with which is
quite enough to contaminate any innocent girl."
. "Yah!" snarled the Spaniard, showing his white,

I

gleaming teeth. "You say things that sting, but some

day your tongue will be silent with death '"
"Your threats do not disturb me in the least, Bunol,

for I am confident that I shall live to see you hanged,
as you justly deserve to be. When I found you in Lon
don you had, in some dastardly way, obtained a hold
on Dunbar Budthorne, whom you were trying to break
down and ruin by leading him to drink and gamble."

"He dra~~md gambled before I ever my eyes·placed
on him."

"But you were conquering his will with your deadly
influence. You ,,,,ere obtaining the mastery oyer him
and commanding him by your power to drink to excess,
to crave liquor constantly, and the unfortunate fellow
scarcely ever drew a sober breath. The day I first
saw him he was standing on London Bridge. suffering
the pangs of remorse and contemplating suicide. He
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." £10t intoxicated then, and he realized what he was
doing. He realized that he was squandering his for

tune and fast becoming a sot. He realized that he was
causing his sister untold anguish and anxiety. He be
lieved himself irrevocably in the clutch of the rum

demon, and shame and disgust had driven him there
to the bridge, his head filled with thoughts of self-de
struction. What he did not know was that it was not
wholly his own weakness that had brought him so low.
What he did not realize was that it was your hellish
influence over him that had dragged him down. He
felt that he was not man enough to meet the emergency
and reform. But for you and your power over him

, he could have refonned. I did not know the whole
truth then, but I found it out later. Had I gone to him
and told him, he would not have believed me. He
would have turned on me in rage and told me I lied,
for he did not conceive that another will than his own
controlled him. He thought you a fine fellow, giyen
to drinking and card playing and having a jolly good
time; but he did not think you a scoundrel who were
cheating and robbing him. I saw that the way to
break your hold on. him was to expose your true char
acter to him, and this I did by showing you ttp in a
card ga~, when you were using a hold out and had
cards in your sleeve. I also proved to hiro that yo'u
had marked the cards, and that night you lost your
hold over him forever. When you had him a captive
in Lochleven Castle he refused to agree to your de
mands, even though before that, through the treachery
of the serving man at Ben Cleuch Inn, you had drugged
him. Bunol, your power is broken and your great

scheme has come to naught. You may as well seek
other victims, for never again will your fingers handle
a dollar of Budthorne's money." •

CHAPTER IV.
THE GLEAM OF STEEL.

vVith a sneer on his dark face, the Spanish youth
had listened to l\Ierriwell's words.

"It is a great ,yonder you think yourself!" he cried.
"You think you have defeated me. How little you

know me, boy! Did you imagine you had thrown me
off the track and would see me no more while abroad?
I am here. From Edinburgh you I followed to Glas
gO\v, from Glasgow to Dublin, from Dublin to Man
chester, Sheffield and here. I chose this spot to appear
to you again and to let you know I am on your track.

All this time you have known nothing of it, and you
have thought me frightened by what happened in Scot
land. While you remained in Scotland I,didnot care
to appear, asI knew you would try to have me ar
rested. In Dublin there was no reason why I should

make myself known, nor yet in Manchester or Shef
field. Here we are far from any town and in the heart
of a forest. True, your friends are within caU of your
voice if you lift it; but I, too, have friends ready to
spring in on us at a signal. My friends are all armed,
and it is short work they would make of two boys and
a cowardly, withered old man. Ha! ha! Call, if you
like! I am willing; I am ready. Utter a shout-and
by the time your friends get down to this room you
will be lying on this hearth in yo~r blood!"

"Are you trying to frighten me with such talk, Mig
Bunal ? You should know by this time that I am not
easily frightened. You say you have followed me.
That is good. \Vhile you were doi~g so Dunbar Bud
thorne and his sister were getting far beyond your

reach. You have followeq me in order to be near when
they joined us again. That is it!"

Dick laughed triumphantly, for he had stated the
reason why Bunol had so persistently dogged him
about, and he felt that the fellow had been completely
baffled.

Dick's laughter caused Bunol to turn pale with rage.
He saw that the young American regard~lhiln'with

positive contempt. In Dick he had not aroused an
atom of fear-nothing but aversion, scorn and con
tempt.

"'You cannot fool me!" he snarled. "The B1,1d
thornes are not very far away. If you live, you will
meet them soon. I shall be there."

"\Vill you?"

"Yes! I know your cowboy friend has become
deeply interested in Nadia, but-·baht-what is he?·· I
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can dispose of him so." Bunol gave a careless flirt
of his hand.

"It's plain enough you do not know the kind of stuff
that Brad Buckhart possesses."

"He is nothing but a blustering braggart."
"He's a fighter, every inch of him) fearless as a

'lion. It was his bullet that pierced the shoulder of
Rob MacLane, the Strathern outlaw, on the wall of
Lochleven Castle, and sent hlm tumbling to the ground,
where his career ended with a broken neck, greatly to
the relief of all honest people."

"Still he is nothing but a blustering braggart, and
any man of real courage can become his master. I
mind him not. It is you I have set my heart to con

quer and' crush, and then Buckhart will be disposed
of with ease."

"How do you propose to carry out your little project
with me?"

"Don't think I'll not find a 'way. If I chose, you'd
never leave this inn alive! You'd never rise from that
chair, unless it were to drop dead on this hearth I"

"If all this is true, why don't you go about it?" cried
Dick, his eyes flashing. "lam watching you! I am
waiting for you to begin!"

•"I came here to force you to tell me where Nadia is."
Once more Dick laughed.
"And you fancied you could succeed ? You fancied

you could force a Merriwell to do yotir' bidding?
Buno!, you are a greater fool than I thought!"

"Oh, laugh, conceited idiot I" snarled the Spaniard.
"You may be laughing in the face of death!"

. ,
."In' some ways you are amusing, as well, as disgust-

ing. Now I know why you sat so still on that ~hair

and pretended to sleep with the paper hiding your face.
~ow I know why you permitted the paper to slip
down i until you could peer over it! You have dis
covered that with your eyes and your mind you can
govern weaklings. Your slfccess with Dunbar Bud
thorne' caused you to think you might hypnotize me
and force me to t~ll you where you could find Nadia.
You have failed. What will be your next move?"

. "I have failed, and my next move may be to put you
forever out of the way of causing me 'more trouble."

"Begin!" was Dick's challenge. "I am waiting! Do
you. fancy you can do it alone? or' will you call your

paid ruffians to your assistance? Call Durbin! Call .
Marsh! Durbin has none too much courage, and
Marsh is a miserable co"vard. I am here in this room
alone. Call them to your aid and let's have it out!"

'lHow bold you are!" sneered B:1l1ol,' again. "But
it i,s not on such as Durbin and Marsh I depend alone.
A clo~ed carriage passed you on the road shortly before
you arrived here. I was in that carriage, and with me
were men ready to cut your throat at a \vord of com
mand from me. Should I give the signal they would
come with a rush. Better be careful with that tongue
of yours. If you do not arouse me, too far, I may
permit you to live yet a while longer; but in the end
you shall di~and by my hand!"

Dick was becoming tired of the talk. He had fan
cied some one might enter the room, either the land
lord or the friends he had left upstairs. Now, of a. '

sudden, he heard a sound of heavy knocking coming
from the upper part of the inn, as if some one were
pounding furiously on a door.

"Your friends are growing impatient;' said Bunol.
"They wish to get'out, it seems."

"Wish to get out?"

"Yes; they are locked in their rooms. One of my
men attended to that after you left them, I presume.
I gave orders to keep Buckhart and the old man away
in case I found an opportunity to meet you face to face.

/

But the place· will be disturbed by the racket they are
mah."ing. I hope you enjoy your supper here and your
night's rest. I'm sorry to say, I have decided to leave

you. It might be disagreeable if your party and mine

. were to remai~ beneath the same roof."

Bunol started to rise from his chair, as if to depart.

Instantly, without warning and with a great bound,

Dick reached the Spaniard and clutched him.

"Wait a minute!" he exclaimed. "Don't be in such

a hurry togo."

With a furious ej{c1amation, Bunol flashed out a

knife and struckat..the boy's throat a blow that was
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much like a streak of lightning as the steel glinted in
the· gleaming firelight-a blow impelled by de~dly

hatred and murderous impulse.

CHAPTER V.
THE STRUGGLE.

At times Prof. Gunn became very garrulous, and on
such occasions he invariably insisted that either Dick
or Brad should. listen to him. If both refused, he
was mortally offended.

'When Brad saw Dick had slipped away and left him
with the old man he feared what was coming and tried
to edge toward the door; but Zenas promptly called
him back, urged him to sit down, placed a chair before
the open fire, and sat himself.

"Now we're comfortable and cozy," said the old
man. "Now we can chat, Bradley. I have a few
things I wish to say to you. I have some advice I

wish to give you, my boy." •
Buckhart smothered a groan.
"'Won't it keep until after supper, professor?" he

asked.
"No, sir. I've been waiting for an opportunity to

speak with you alone, and this is the time. I ha.ve
taken note-how could I help it ?-that you are greatly
interested in Miss Budthorne. Now, you are young
far too young to fall seriously in love. .Wait, sir; let

me speak. I am doing this as a father. Indeed, I feel
that while we are traveling together I must practically
fill the position of father to you. You have some
faults. I had faults when I was of your age. I wish
to tell you a .story, and at the end I will indicate the les
son it teaches."

Zenas· the? began a long-winded series o~ reminis-·
cences about himself and his boyish love affair, to
which Brad was forced to listen, little dreaming that in
a room below Dick 1·1:erriwell and his enemy, Miguel
Bttnol, were sitting face to face, watching each other
with eyes that never wavered.

Only for Prof. Gunn's determination to talk Buck
hart would have attempted to leave the room long be
fore he did and would have made a surprising and an-

noying discovery that came to him later when he tried

the door.
The door was locked.
"Whatever's the matter with this old door?" ex':'

'claimed the Texan, when he found it refused to open

before his hand.
."Perhaps it sticks," suggested Zenas.
USticks-nothing!" growled Brad.

"Then what--"
"It's locked I"
"Locked ?"
"Sure as shooting."
"It can't be."
"I opine I know when a door is locked," said the

Texan; "and this yere door is locked tight ami fast."
"How could it happen? I'm SJ!re there is not a

spring lock on· the door."
"Not at all, professor. I wonder some if this is one

of Dick's tricks. I wonder if he locked us in here?"
~'Why should he do that?"
Brad did not explain that he fancied it possible Dick

hade.done so in order to compel him to listen to the old
man's lecture.

"\JVonder if there's no other way to get out," he
•growled. ."Mebbe the door to the next room is not.
locked."

He hurried into the adjoining room,. but found, to
his further· disappointment and disgust, that the door .
leading from that room was likewise locked.

When Brad returned he began hammering on the
door in earnest.

"Look out!" cried Zenas. uYou'll knock a panel
out!"

"That's what I sure will do!" roared the Texan..
"I'll certain bu'st a hinge off if Dick dbesn'thike this
way and open things up."

"Perhaps he didn't lock the door."
"Then whoever did? That's what I'd like to know."
A sudden thought flashed through Buckhart's head.

\Vhat if this locking them in was a trick to keep them
away while an attack of some sort was made on Merri
well ?

"I can pay for the door," he muttered; -"and I cer~
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tainain't going to keep still when there may be deviltry
of some sort going on."

Then he backed off a few step~ and made a rush and
a spring, flinging his shoulder against the door, with

the whole weight of his body behind.
The door burst open with a crash.

. Brad stumbled out into the hall, nearly falling, but
quickly recovering his feet. .

As he did so a significant cry came to his ears, pro-
ceeding from the lower part of the building. ~

In another moment he was bounding recklessly down
the dark flight of stairs.

In the meantime,. Dick was having his hands full
with the treacherous Spaniard.

Bunol had whipped out his knife with astonishing
swiftness and had struck a deadly blow at the boy's
throat.

Quick as he was, however, either Merriwell antici
pated the movement or he was quicker, for he dodged
and clutched the wrist of his enemy at the same time.

Bunol uttered a low exclamation of· disappointe'd
rage, attempting to wrench his knife hand free.

"No you don't !"exclaimed Dick, holding fast with
a grip of iron. "You murderous dog! this ought to
be enough to put you behind bars, and I think I'll see
that you go there for a while."

"You'll never put me there!" palpitated the Spanish
youth.

.In the struggle to break away from Dick he dragged
the boy back and struck against the chair on which he
had been sitting, nearly falling to the floor.

"Furies!" he panted..

For a few moments in the first heat of the encounter
Bunol possessed amazing strength, and he kept Dick
busy on the defensive, but it was not long before the
boy tripped his antagonist and flung himheavily.

The knife flew from Bunol's hand as he fell, clanging
on the stone hearth, to lie· gleaming in the glow of the

open grate.
Although Dick had thrown the Spaniard, he found

Bunol much like an eel to hold. The fellow slipped
and squirmed, almost instantly writhing from be

neath the American lad.

As the two started up and Dick reached to again
clutch his enemy, the landlord came rushing into the

room. His eyes falling on the combatants,he paused a
second, aghast.

"What does this mean?" he cried.

Brad Buckhart was not a second behind the land-
lord, and his eyes recognized Miguel Bunol instantly.

A roar broke from his lips. .

"Mig Bunol!" he shouted.

But when he sprang to take a hand in the conflict,
t~e strong arm of the landlord blocked him off and
flung him back, while that worthy again demanded to
know what it all meant.

"Don't stop me!" snarled the Texan, his face pale
with excitement and rage. "Let me get my paws on
that varmint! I sure will have his scalp!"

"Keep him away I" cried Bunol to the landlord.

"They are rufPans and robbers 1 This one tried, to rob
me right here!"

Although Dick had again grasped t!le Spaniard, the
latter once more squirmed from his fingers and man
aged to recover his feet. Instantly he sprang toward
the hearth, on which his .deadly knife lay shining
brightly in the light.

Dick had no thought of letting the fellow again get
that weapon in his hand. Knowing he had saved his
life only by the narrowest possible· margin, he now
launched himself from a half-crouching position at the
Spaniard, hurling the fellow aside and against the wall.

"Stand fhere I" thundered Buckhart.
In Glasgow, after the encounter with Bunol and his

allies at Lochleven, Brad had purchased a revolver.
This weapon he now had in his hand.. and its muzzle.
was turned toward Bunol.

"Stand there, or by the everlasting Rockies, I'll bore
yo~ in your tracks I" declared the Texan.

Dick quickly snatched up Bunol's knife.
The Spaniard stood at bay, his black eyes gleaming

and his breast rising and falling with his panting
breathing. He was like a ferocious wild animal that
had fallen into a trap.

"See, landlord I" he cried. "Now they are ready to
....--.

murder me I"
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"I'll have none of this in my house!" grated the

innkeeper, and he unhesitatingly placed himself in

front of Buckhart, who was thus prevented from using

his weapon iri case he wished to do so.

Dick took a step toward Buno!.

The Spanish youth saw his opportunity. He did

not ,yah for Merriwell to again lay hands on him.

rnstead of that, with two pantherish bounds he crossed

the floor, and another bound carried him, doubled into

a compact ball, straight at a window.

There was a great crashing and jangling or glass as

the desperate young villain shot through the window,
carrying out sash and panes.

CHAPTER VI.
PROF. GUNN'S WILD RIDE.

Strange and unusual things were happening at Robin
Hood's Tavern that night. Perhaps not since the days

of the famous outlaw himself had such blood-stirring

events happened on that particular spot.

Prof. Gunn held up his hands in consternation as the

impetuous young Texan hurled himself crashing
through the door.

"Dear me! dear me!" gasped Zenas. "\tVhat a boy!

what a boy! Impossible to restrain him! Impossible

to refine him! Sometimes he acts like other people, but

at other times- Eh? What's that?"

The old pedagogue heard the cry that caused Brad

tf) gather himself and gQ bounding rec~lessly down the
dark stairs.

"Sounded peculiar!" whispered Zenas, listening at

the door. "I don't like it! I fear something is
wrong!"

Then he heard excited voices nsmg from below

a'1::1 distinctly understood Buckhart to shout the name
of Bunol.

, "Bunol!" gurgled the old man. "That scoundrel!

That miserabl~ villain! Is he here? Can it be pos
sible ?"

Something stirred· in a dark corner of the hall. He

saw the thing move and ,cried out:

"Who's there? What are you doing? What do you

want?"
There were two of them. They came out o~ the

darkness s,viftly and were upon him in a moment.,

Over their faces they wore masks, and Gunn gave a cry

of dismay as he saw a pistol in the hand of one of them.

The weapon was pointed at Zenas, and the man who

held it growled:
"Better keep still, guvner! If you raise a noise we'll

'avero shoot you, and we don't want to do hanything

like that."
"Robbers!" whispered the old man. "This place is

a den of thieves! \tVe'll all be robbed and murdered

here !"
Had the door not been broken he might have tried

to close and hold it against them, but now he was totally

defenseless.
"Don't shout, don't speak, don't heven whisper!"

commanded the man with the pistol.
"All right," said Zenas, disobeying the order. "1

won't make a noise. Take my money! I haven't

much. Be careful with that deadly weapon! It might

go off by accident!"

They entered the room, while the commotion below

continued.

"Hif you're sensible, guvner," said the one with the

pistol, "you'll get off with an 'ole skin; but hif you're

foolish Hi'm afraid you'll get 'urt."

"Don't waste time in talk, pal!" growled the other

fellow: "We've got to move lively.;'

"Here's my purse," said Zenas, holding it out.

"Take it-take it and go!"

One of the men took it, but at the same time he said:

"\Ve wants you to take ~ little walk with us, guvner.

Now you 'adn't better refuse, for we'll 'ave to shoot

you hif you do. Don't hask hany questions, but mov;e

and'move in an 'urry. Right out, of the door, guvner.

March 1"

They grasped him by the arms and he was uncere

moniously lhustled through the broken door. He

thought they were going to take him toward the front

stairs, but they forced ~im fa,lteringly along a dark
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an9. nartow passage; coming to another flight of stairs
at the back of the hous.e, which they descended.

"What are you going to do?" whispered the agitated
old man.

"Shut hup!" growled the fellow with the pistol.

"Hif you hopen your 'ead hagain Hi'll 'ave to shoot
·you."

In the darkness they passed through a room at the
back of the house and came to a door that letthem out
into the open air. The stars were shining brightly

through the leaf-denuded branches of the trees.
Just as they reached the' open air there was a crash

ing and jangling of broken glass at the front of the
house~

Th~ starlight showed Zenas that a pair of horses had
been attached to the closed carriage he had observed
standing near the building. A man was standing at the
head of the horses. Another man was perched on the
driver's seat, holding the reins.

The men: who had hold of. Gunn now nlshed him
without loss of time to the carriage, the door of which
was standing open. 'Without regard for his feelings,
they lifted him bodily and pitched him into the vehicle.

He bumped his head and uttered a cry of pain and
fear.

One of the men sprang in and perched upon his body.
The other man followed. A whip cracked like a pistol,
and with a jerk the carriage started.

"Pull in his legs, pal!" exclaimed the man astride
Zenas. "You can't close the door unless you pull in
his legs."

"Blawst 'is blooming legsl" came from the other
man. "Make 'im pull 'em hup/'

"Pull up your feet, old man!" commanded the one
who was holding Zenas-pull them up, if you' don't

want to lose the top of your head!"
I

"I'm a dead man!" groaned the old professor.

"This is the end of me I"
He pulled up his legs, and the carriage door was

dosed at last.
Whilethis was taking place the carriage had whirled

ont from the forest inn into the highway, with the
horses at a dead run.. Persons rushing from the inn

were startled and astonished, but they gave their atten~

tion to the search for Miguel Bunol, who had lately
leaped through one of the windows of Robin Hood's
Tavern.

Zenas Gunn gave himself up for lost.
'·Never thought I'd come to such an untimely end,"

he. moaned. "Why did we ever visit Sherwood For
est?"

Suddenly he became frantic and began to shottt for
help. Three times he did this before the man astride of
him could do anything to prevent it.

"For 'Eaven's sake smother 'im!" burst from the
other man.

The fellow holding Gunn down got him by the throat
and quickly checked the cries.

. .
But those cries had been heard by both Dick Men"j-

well and Brad Buckhart.
The carriage bounced, and swayed,and rumbled oVer

the forest road. ,~

It was a terrible experience for Prof. Gunn.
The old fellow believed he had fallen into theharids

of robbers, who were carrying him off with the idea
of holding him for ransom.

Suddenly something happened. Some portion of the
harness on ~ne of the horses became unfastened, and
the driver was compelled to pull up as soon as pos
sible. He sprang down from the seat and made haste
to fix the harness.

. The horses had been excited and fretted by the mari
ner in which they were whipped at the very outset. As
the driver came alongside one of them the animal
snorted, shied and sprang against its mate. The other
horse gave a leap, and a seconJlater both animals were
running away.

The driver was jerked off his feet and dragged some
distance. He clung to the reins, vainly endeavoring to
hold the terrified creatures, but finally his hold relaxed
and the animals raced on unguided, their fears seeming
to increase as they ran.

At first the two'ruffians inside did not realize what

had happened, but soon they began to suspect that \
everything was not quite right.

" 'E's drivin' 'orrid reckless, pal," said the one with.
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CHAPTER VII.
THE PURSUIT.

The landlord of the Robin Hood had prevented Brad
. Buckhart from taking a flying shot at Miguel Bunol

as the reckless young desperado leaped through the
window.' Had the Texan fired, being a wonderfully
good shot, it is probable he would have "winged" the

Spaniard, at least.
At the destruction of the window the excited land

lord threw up his hands in despair.
, I

The whole house was in an uproar. One or two
frightened men came and peered into the' room where
the encounter had taken place,· while the cries of
frightened 'Y0men could be he,ard coming from other

parts of the bui~ding.

"\Vhat do you mean by such actions in my place?"

revengeful joy. He knew the men were frightened,
and a singular sort of courage came upon him.

"Serves you right, you villains I" he shrilly shouted.

"I'm glad of it! I hope they nm until they smash

everything into a million pieces!"
"Ain't there any way of stoppin' them, pal?" ques

tioned one of the ruffians.
"No, Hi don't believe there is."
"Let them run! let them run!" laughed Zenas,

wildly. "You brought it on yourselves! It's good'

enough for you! Going to carry me off and hold me
for ransom, were you? This.is what you get! I hope

you enjoy it!"
"Shut up, you old fool!"
"I won't shut up! You can't shut me up! Ha! ha I

ha! Let them run! let them run I"
Suddenly, with a fearful shock, one of the forward

wheels struck some obstruction. The carriage careened
into the air and over it went, being flung from the road
and fairly against a sturdy tree. The horses tore them
selves free from the ruined vehicle and continued their

mad flight along the forest road.
The wrecked carriage lay overturned by the road

side, and from its shattered ruins came' no sound to tell
whether its occupants were living or dead.

the Cockney dialect. "'E'll 'ave us hupset hif 'e don't
look hout."

The carriage rocked and s\vayed, flinging its three
occupants from side to side. At a sharp turn of the
road it snapped round all two wheels, threatening to
go over. Once the hub of a rear wheel struck the
trunk of a tree and the carriage was flung violently to

one side.
It was now the turn of Prof. Gunn's captors to be

alarmed.
"What's he trying to do, get us all killed?" palpitated

the one who had been holding the old pedagogue, but
who was nO\v occupied in taking care of himself, which

was no small matter.
"Hi believe the 'orses are running haway," said the

other.
"Can't the thundering fool hold them?"
" 'E don't seem hable to."
Then they began shouting toathe driver, but as there

was no driver on the seat, they received no reply.
Down a hill and over a stone bridge went' the run-.

away team. The hoofs of the horses clattered on. the
frozen ground and the wheels made a rumbling roar
like sullen thunder. The woods echoed with th~se

sounds.
Prof. Gunn managed to sit up and drag himself upon

a cushioned seat in a corner of the carriage. The cur
tain at the glass window was up,· and outside the old
man saw the trees flying past like black foot-racers.

'Withhis he~rt in his mouth, Zenas waited for the
termination of that wild night ride, yet dreaded what
it might be. .

The ruffians were fr'ghtened indeed now. One of
them succeeded in opening the door and shouted ag~in

and again to the man he supposed was holding the .
.reins. The .carriage swept close to a tree, the trunk of
which struck the door and slammed it shut, driving the
man's head through the glass, which ,vas. shattered,
and cut him in a manner t~at brought blood eopiously.

The man was dazed. He fell Back on Zenas, who
thrust him off. "The 'orses hare running haway and
there is no driver I" cri~d the Cockney.

Suddenly Prof. Gunn was .seized with a 'feeling of
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shouted the enraged and exasperated landlord, turning
on Dick and Brad.

, "\Ve're not responsible any,"retorted Buckhart.
"\Vhatever made you get in my way and keep me from
salting that onery Spaniard good and plenty?"
, "Out and after him!" cried DICk. "Don't let him

get a'l,vay!"

"He'll have to pay for that window!" yelled the
landlord.

Then Dick led the rush from the inn. The door was
thrown open, and they ran out beneath the stars.

They were just in time to see the closed carriage,
with both horses at a dead run and the driver merci
lessly plying the whip, whirl out of the yard, tur,n to

, the right and go clattering and rattling away on the
frozen road.

A moment later a horseman shot past the opposite
'corner of the building and turned to the left.

As he passed the windows from which the light
was shining the Texan caught a glimpse of him.

"There goes the galoot hot foot!" he roared, and
flung up his hand to shoot.

It was Dick who now grasped his arm and prevented
him from firing.

"Steady, Brad!" cried Merriwell. "You don't want
the blood of that dog on your hands!"

"I certain would like to know why!" retorted the
excited Texan. "It would give me a heap of pleasure
to bore him for keeps!"

"Let him go and-'-"

Dick stopped, for from the rattling carriage which
had already vanished beneath the great trees that lined

, the road came wild cries for help, which were suddenly
broken and checked. ,

"Great horn spoon!" palpitated the Texan. "Did
" you hear that, pard ?"

"1 did, and it certainly sounded like the voice of
Prof. ,Gunn !"

'''Just what I thought. You don't opine---".
But already Dick was rushing back into the inn, and

, Brad quickly follo,wed him.
Up the stairs they leaped, assailed by a new feeling

of fear~

The broken door of the professor's room hung ana
single hinge, just as the Texan had left it. The light
of the glowing fire and of a single candle showed them
the comfortable' interior of that room, but they saw
nothing of Zenas Gunn.

"Professor-'- Prof. Gunn!" called Dick. "\Vhere
are you? Answer me-answer at once!"

But there was no answer.
"Search, Brad!" urged Dick. "He may have been

alarmed by the uproar and concealed himself. Look
on the bed behind those curtains! Look under the bed!

Look everywhere!"
Even as he was urging his friend to do this Dick

flung open the door of a wardrobe and looked within.
Then he caught up the candle and hastened into the ad
joining room, looking in every nook and corner, mean
while continuing to call to Gunn.

A ,few moments later the two boys met in the first
room and stood face to face, staring into each other's

eyes.
"Where is he, partner?" ,
"Gone!" said Dick. "Brad, that was the game!"
"I don't just rightly see how--"
"First Bunol was to be given a chance at me. If

he failed, the professor was to be captured and c~f

ried off: He was in that closed carriage!"

"Sure as shooting!"
"Come!"
The flushed, wild-eyed, excited landlord appeared in

the door and attempted to check them, demanding why
they had turned his house Into a Bedlam.

Dick swept him aside.
"~o time to explain now I" he declared. "\Ve'll ex

plain to you later."
The boys rushed downstairs once more, out of the

inn and round to the stable. A hostler demanded to

k?ow what had happened.
"Hi'd like to 'ave you tell me what it's hall habout t"

he said. "Why did the gentlemen 'ave their 'asses
taken houtand then 'ave them 'itched in hagain in such

, an hawful 'urry?"

They seized him and demanded to know where their
own horses were. Their manner frightened him.
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"Those meh were ruffians, atld they must be caught,"
said Dick. "Help us get our horses to pursue them.

If you don't, you may be takeI1"as the accomplice of the
scoundrels. It's worth a pound note to you, my man,
if you get our horses out instantly and provide us with

bridles for them."
This inducement led the hostler to move quickly.

.He found the pridles and brought out the horses. The
boys lost not a second in helping bridle the animals~

At the same moment. it seemed. both flung themselves
astride the beasts. A cowboy yell broke from the lips
of the Texan-a yell that sent his mount bounding for

ward with surprise and fear. Dick smote his horse

with his opeza hand, which fell with a pistol-like crack

on the animal's rump.·
"Hold on!" shouted the hostler. "Where is that

pound note you said I should 'ave?"

He ran after them, but neither of the boys paused
a moment to respond, and quickly they vanished down
the dark road that turned away beneath the great trees

to the right. Back to his ears came the clatter of hoofs
on the roadbed, receding and growing fainter in the
distance.

CHAPTER VIII.
ON THE ROAD THROUGH THE FOREST.

Both boys were ready for any emergency as they gal- .

loped mile after mile along that road, shooting through
the dark spots, with the cold wind cutting their cheeks

and whistling past their ears, flashing across the star~

lighted places which were not cut off from the studded
heavens by spreading branches of the great trees, tear

ing up hill and down hill, and all the while straining
their eyes to catch some glimpse of the closed carriage

or seeking vainly to hear some sound of it in advance.
Twice they passed branching roads, but chose to

stick by the principal highway, although it was impos
sible to say that they were following the right course

by doing so.
"It's more than even, pard," said the Texan, ~'that

the onery varm,ints turned off on one of those other
roads. \Ve're going her a \vhole lot on pure luck."

"\Ve have to," said Dick."

Down a hill and O\'er a bridge they flew. By this
time the horses were breathing heavily and beginning

to perspire. Their breath whistled through their nos

trils and they would have slackened the pace had they

been perm~tted.

On and on until at last, descending yet another hill,

they came upon the wrecked carriage lying in a splin

tered heap by the roadside.

They flung themselves fro111 their nearly exhausted
~

horses, the creatures willingly stopping and standing
with hanging heads and .heaving flanks.

"\Vhatever happened here, pard?" cried Brae!.

"Smash up," answered Dick. "Must have been a
runaway and a bad one, too."

Amid the'ruins of the carriage they found a man
lying ominously still.

"Is it the professor?" whispered Buckhart, fear
fully.

Together they dragged away some of the debris, .and
then Dick struck a match. The mask that had hidden

the face of the man was covered with blood and partly
torn away. His face was badly cut.

"Luke Durbin!" shouted the. boy from. Texas. as
Merriwell fully removed the bloody mask and held
the match with the reflected light flung from the hol
low of his hands.

"That's ~vho it is," said Dick.

"And I opine he's cashed in. This was the end
of the racket for him."

Dick struck another match..

"See I" heexc1aimed, as the light of this second
match fell on Durbin's mutilated face. "He's not
dead!"

The eyelids of the man fluttered and his eyes opened.
A groan came from his lips.

"It's some rough," said the Texan; "but you've got
only yourself to blame for being here."

The man's bloody lips moved and he sought to

speak, but the husky sounds he uttered could not be Uti'''

derstood..

"Durbin," said Dick, "your pals have left you here

to die. Did you aid them in captuz:ing and carrying
off Zenas Gunn?"
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Another painful effort to speak resulted in nothing
that could be understood.

Brad struck another match.

"Tell me the truth," urged Dick. "You can see
how they deserted you. 'Why should you shield them?
Did you carry off the old professor? Can't you an

swer? If you would say yes, close your eyes and open
them again."

SIO\vly the wretch closed and opened his eyes.
"\Vhere is he? \Vhere have they taken him ?"

It was impossible for'Durbin to. answer in words.

The boys lifted him and lay him on the cold ground
by the roMside.

"I judge he's mighty near gone, partner," whispered
Brad. "It's bad we have to lose time like this. We
ought to be doing something for the professor."

"vVe can't leave this man to die here alone like a
dog, no matter how bad'he has been."

"He sure has got what was coming to him."
."But he's a h~iman being. Think of leaving any

human creature to die here in such a manner I"
"Think of Prof. Gunn I"

"'If we find out without delay what has happened to
the profe.~sor and where he has been taken, we must
learn it through this man. In case he knows-which is
pretty certain-he may tell everything if he finds he
is going to die."

"That's correct, Dick. You're always the long

headed one. But if he can't talk, how are we going to
learn anything from him?"

"If we had a stimulant or restorative of some
sort-I>

"Liquor ?"

"Yes; as a medicine liquor is all right when proper!y
used. As a beverage it is poisonous."

Although Dick fully believed in temperance, he was
not a crank, and he knew that liquor had its good uses,

although almost invariably it was put to a bad use~

"But we haven't a .drop of the stuff. What can we
do?" ,

"Is there no way. for us to get him back to the Robin
Hood?" .

"How'll \ve'make the riffle, partner?"

Dick meditated a moment. As he did so, both lads

heard in the distance the sound of hoofbeats and the
rumble of wheels, telling them that a carriage was ap
proaching at a rapid pace.

"Somebody else driving a heap hard, Dick," said the

Texan.. "Perhaps more trouble is coming."H
"\Ve'll have to be ready for anything. If it's some

one we do not know, we'll appeal to him to take this

man in and carry him back to the inn."
They waited, Buckhart producing his pistol, while

Dick led the horsesasideObeneath a tree. .

Back along the road a short distance there was an

opening among the trees, and soon the carriage, drawn
by a single horse, came rumbling through this star
lighted spot.

Dick joined Brad.
"\\Te'll have to stop it, even if we scare the driver out

of his wits," he said.

The boys stepped into the road and called to the
driver. Immediately a man rose up in the carriage and
crie~.,..

"\Vho are you? Haye you seen anything of two

boys on horses, riding as if pursued by Old Nick him
self ?"

"\Ve're the boys, I fancy," confessed Dick.' "You're

Mr. Swinton, of Robin Hood's Tavern."

. It was the l~ndlord, and he jumped.out in a hurry
\vhen he found he had overtaken Dick and Brad.

"Look here, you chaps," he cried, "don't you think
you can upset my house, smash windows and doors
and run away without paying the damages! I'm an

'. honest man, and what's happened to-night at my place
may ruin me. I demand damages, and you'll have, to
pay 'em."

"All right," said Dick, quietly. "Althoughwe're not
responsible for the things that have happened, we'll

pay a reasonable damage char~e if you promptly take
into your carriage and carry to 'the inn a man who has
been seriously injured here and may be dying. I'll pay
you for your trouble with him, 'tooo"

. .
Although still suspicious and doubtful, the landlord

was somewhat mollified.
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"How did it happen?" he asked, as he stooped and
peered down at the injured man.

"There's the carriage," explained Brad, "smashed a
whole lot. I opine they had a runaway. Don't waste
time in asking other questions. Time is pO'vverful pre
cious to-night, and every minute counts."

The ill~ured wretch groaned as they raised him and
placed him in the carriage, which the driver had al
ready turned about. The driver proved to be the
hostler, who reminded Dick that he had not received
the pound note promised him..

"I'll pay you as soon as we get back to the tavern,"
was the promise. "Had no time to do it before."

Before starting on the return, Dick made another ex
amination of the injured man to see if his wounds were
so serious that he might bleed to death on the way,
but found that the cold air had caused the blood to con
geal and that there was no danger from the source
feared.

Mounted and riding close behind the carriage, the
boys turned their faces toward the inn, their hearts
heavy in their bosoms, for the uncertainty of the fate
that had befallen Prof. Gunn oppressed them.

"For all of the accident and the smaSh-up,"Aaid
Dick, "Bunol's game to carry off the professor has
succeeded."

"That's right," agreed Brad. "Btlt why should he
cIo anything like that? I confess it puzzles me up a
plenty."

"Recall his little trick at Lochleven."
"That was some cIifferent. By getting hold of Dun

bar Budthorne he hoped to force Nadia into a marriage
with him. He reckoned that, to save l1er brother, she
might hitch with him." .

"We spoiled the trick."
"I should so remark!"
"We exposed him in London."
"You did, pard; I take no credit for that."
"But you· helped. Bunol has concluded that he must

settle our hash before he can do anything with Nadia
Budthorne."

"You don't think he countscm beginning by murder
ing Zenas Gunn, cIo you. ~artner?"

. "No; had he intended to murder the professor he
would not have gone to so much trouble to capture him
and run him off. The men who did that could have
finished the old man in his room at the tavern while
we were having our little racket with Bunol below.
Bunol knows the strength of the law and fears it. .He's

none too good or too timid to commit a cold-blooded
murder, but he fears the consequences of such an act.
To-night he told me he has dogged us everywhere
since we left Kinross, up in Scotland. 'vVe did succ~ed

in fooling him by helping Budthorne and his sister to
get a,vay secretly. Having lost track of Nadia, Bunol
has followed us, believing we would join the Bud
thornes sooner or later. Of late he has been growing
impatient. Finding we contemplated visiting New
stead Abbey and the haunts of Robin Hood, he decided
to strike a blow here in this forest. Some of his spies
must have learned from our conversation and inquiries
that we meant to remain.overnight at Robin Hood's
Inn. Having learned that much, Bunol acted swiftly.
Durbin was with him,and probably Marsh. He must
have secured the aid of ruffians \vho were familiar with,
this part of the country. He had an idea that, ,auld he
meet me face to face and quite alone, he might exer
dse his newly discovered hypnotic powers on me, and
this he tried to do to-night. But I know something
about hypnotism myself, and I was able to combat him
and defeat him on his chosen ground. He had prepared
for defeat, having instructed his ruffianly tools to cap
ture and carry off Prof. Gunn, whom he knew to be
timid, old and incapable of making serious resistance.
Through threats of what he may do to the professor he
hopes to bring me to my knees. It is his object to con
quer us now, Brad, for he is sure he can accomplish his
designs on the Budthornes once he can place us beyond
interfering and baffling him. Without doubt he will

.threaten and frighten Zenas into telling him where
to find Nadia Budthorne. I do not fear that he will
seriously injure the old professor, unless Zenas was in
jured in the runaway and smash-up."

"But Nadia!" cried Brad. "If he forces the pro
fessor to tell where Nadia may be found--" .

"\Ve'l1 lose no time in sending a warning message to
the Budthornes. Then it will. be a race between us and
¥iguel Bunol out of England, across the Channel and
down into Sunny Italy. But Bunol will seek to baffle
and delay us."

"How?"

"By keeping Zenas Gunn a prisoner somewhere,
knowing we'll not leave England until \ve have found
and freed him."

"Great tarantulas! 1 reckon you're right, partner!
You're a whole lot long-headed, and you have tum

. bled to his game. \Vhatever can we do?"
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"vVe must beat him at that game."
"Elucidate how."
"This runaway and smash-up was something not

reckoned on by Buno!."
"Certain not."
"Dutbin was left for dead."
"No doubt of ie'
"If Durbin lives long enough to talk, we may in

duce him to tell us where Zenas Gunn is to be kept a
prisoner."

"I sure hope so."
"Then it :will be our business to waste no time in

finding the professor and setting him free. After that
the race for Italy will begin." . .

Buckhart was greatly stirred up over the prospect.
"If we permit that Spaniard to get ahead 0' us,

pard, I'll certain feel like committing suicide some!" he
cried. "You made a big mistake when you kept me
from taking a crack at him with my gun as he went
whooping away from the Robin Hood. If, I had bored
him-"

"We should have been arrested and compelled to
stand trial. It is true we might have been acquitted;
but shooting a human being, even though it may be a
dastardly dog like Bunol, is mighty bad business, and
I don't believe you wish, any more than I do, to stain
your hands, with human b!ood!'

"I punctured Rob MacLane at Lochleven."
"But it was only a flesh wound in the shoulder, and

the authorities, who seemed relieved and pleased over
the death of the Strathern' outlaw, decided that the
cause of his death was not the bullet wound, but came
from a broken neck received when he fell from Loch
leven Castle."

"All the same," muttered the Texan, in a low tone,'
"I don't opine he'd taken that fall if I hadn't fired at
him. I saw.he was going to inurder Aaron by flinging
him over,and I didn't falter any at all in shooting.
My conscience hasn't troubled me much."

"But with Bunol mounted on a horse and trying to
escape from us, .the aspect of the case would have
seemed different At least, that is the way I looked
at it."

"I suppose you;re right, partner, for you're right as
a rule ten times out of ten; but 1'111 powerful afraid
Bunol will get a start on us now.".

"We'll do our best to baf-.fle him at his game," said
Dick. "This accident 'that befell Luke Durbin may
enable us to defeat the Spaniard."

"At the same time, it's mighty ~ure to put Durbin
out of the running, even if he doesn't die, for I judge
he's badly busted up, and he won't be so frisky and
troublesome in future."

"But for Bunol, Durbin never would have been a
hard man to check. Bunol is reckless to the point of
madness. He has resolved to poss~ss Nadia Budthorne
ifud her money--"

"But by the stars above us I swear he never .shall !"
cried the Texan, fiercely.

CHAPTER IX.
DICK'S COMMAND.

Havino- reached Robin Hood's Tavern once more,
~

the boys, assisted by Swinton, lifted the injured man,
who was still alive, and carried him inside, where he
was placed on a bed.

"How far is it to the nearest doctor?" asked Dick.
"This man is badly injured, and he must h3;ve medical
treatment, if he does not die before a doctor can be.
brought."

. _"It's good ten miles," said the landlord.
"Send a man for a physician without delay," di

rected Dick. "I will pay all expenses."
"It's easy enough for you to say so," returned the

doubting keeper of the inn; "but' I have not yet seen
the color of your money, and my doors and windows
have been smashed, the people in the house, including
my wife, nearly frightened to death, and the reputa
tion of the place ruined. '\That have I done that all
this misfortune should be heaped upon me 7"

"Would you see this man die for want of medcial at
tention·?"

"How do I know what will follow before morning?
There may be further trouble here. Besides myself I
have but two men about the place, and I mustkeep them
to protect the ladies."

"You will send a man for a doctor," said Dick,
sternly. Here, I have money to pay. Tell me what
your bill'is for the broken door and window, and it
will be settled-unless you make it exorbitant. Tell
me how much it will cost to di~'patch a man on a horse
for the doctor, and I will pay that, too."

At sight of the boy's money the landlord immedilltely
became quite humble and obliging. He started to ram
ble in his, statement concerning the damage done, say
in~ no money could pay him for the injury to the good
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CHAPTER X.
THE HAUNTED MILL.

A branch of the Meden runs through the north
western portion of that region still known as Sherwood
Forest. At one time all that country was covered with
one great, dense forest, but now there are many pieces
of woods and a great deal of cleared country, with
beautiful cottages and winding roads. ' i

In a little, wooded valley stands an old, deserted
mill. The broken water wheel is still and covered with
rank moss and slime. The mill has settled on one side
until it threatens to topple into the little basin above

name of the house; but Merriwell cut him short, as- we're \vasting time in trying to get anything out of
serting he would settle' that matter after he had seen him."
the man start to bring a physician. ,."It's folly to attempt to search the country blindly

Within a short time the hostler was dispatched on a ' to':night," said Dick. "Unless Durbin can give us a
good horse, with instructions not to return under any clew', we 'have nothing to work on."
condition without the. needed physician. Brad looked desperate. ,

"I feel better about that now," confessed Dick. "t "All right/' he muttered. "You know best, partner.
wouldn't see my worst enemy in the condition of Dur- I opine I'd better trust the whole thing to you."
bin without doing what I could for him." "Give me that whisky, Mr. Swinton," requested

The injuries the man had received about the face Dick.
were washed and dressed by Dick himself, while Durbin The liquor had been weakened with water in a cup,
\vas given a little whisky, which seemed to revive him, and the boy again held this out to Durbin's lips. A
although it was apparent to all that he might die within little of the stuff passed into the man's mouth, and he
the hour. swallowed it with great difficulty.

Having done whatever he could to make the man "!'+ow," once more urged Dick, "try to tell me where
comfortable, Merriwell sat down beside the bed and they have taken Prof. Gunn." .,
talked to him. At first it seemed that Durbin still The man's lips moved again. Dick bent low Over
remained unable to speak, but his wandering eyes gazed him, holding his ear down to listen, but he could catch'
at Dick pathetically, as if he could not quite understand no word, and the fear that Durbin would die without
the boy. speaking gre'''' 1,1pon him. ,

"Durbin;" said Dick, "I'm sorry for you; but you Looking straight into the pathetic eyes of the injured
must know that you brought this upon yourself, and man, Dick said, in a tone of confidence and command:
you cannot blame anyone else." "I will give you the power to speak. You shall

The man moved his head the least bit from side to speak! You can speak! Tell me at once where they
side. have taken the professor."

For a moment there was absolute silence in the"Your bones do not seem to be broken," the boy
went on; "but your condition indicates that you are room. Both Buckhart and Swin~on watched, breath-
seriously-probably fatally-injured. You may not less and awed, feeling that in some singular manner
live an hour; you may die within ten minutes. You the boy was transmitting some strength of his own to
had a hand in carrying off Zenas Gunrt. It ,,'vas Bunol's the man on the bed. They felt as if something like a
plot, but it is likely you know that rascal's plans. The miracle was about to take place.
least you can do now is to tell me where the professor Finally Durbin's lips parted again, and, in a low,

yet perfectly distinct tone, he uttered three words:has been taken. For the sake of your own conscience,
"The-Haunted-Mill !"at least, you should tell."

The man was silent.
"You were deserted· by your pals and left to die

alone by the roadside. I have taken trouble to have
you brought here, and I've sent for a doctor. In re
turn for this will you not tell me the one thing I want
to know? \Vhere has Bunol taken Zenas Gunn ?" .

The injured man's lips parted, an expression of great
effort and distress came into his eyes, but the only
sounds he utteredwere~ few painful gasps.

"Can't you speak?" asked Dick.
Again that faint rocking motion of the head from

side to side.
"I don't opine he'll ever speak again, pard,'; whis

pered Buckhart, in Dick's ear. "He's done for, and
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the almost vanished dam. It seems to cling to the old- my place. I don't see why you do not wait until morn
fashioned stone chimney in a pitiful way for support. ing and g;p.ther a force to aid you. It's the only sensible

This is known as "the Haunted Mill of the Meden," thing. ·What can two boys do against such ruffians I"
and tourists travel far to see it. Hundreds of artists ""We're not the kind that waits a great deal," said
have daubed its semblance on their canvases. Buckhart. "I sure reckon you'll find out what we can

Years ago, it is said, the miller, crazed by solitude do, and the ruffians will find out, too."
or something, murdered his beautiful daughter in the Both boys were armed. They lost no time in hasten
old mill and then committed suicide. The people of ing along the road that led into the dark woods which
that region tell that the ghosts of both father and choked the little valley. It demanded plenty of. cour
daughter visit the old mill nightly at the hour when age for those two American lads to attempt such an
the crime was committed, which was shortly after mid- undertaking in a strange country at such an hour and
night. under such circumstances ; but Dick and Brad ~ad the

The haunted mill stands about eight English miles courage, and they did not falter.
from Robin Hood's Tavern. The woods were dark and silent, and filled with

A cold moon had risen in the east, and it was near many black shado\.vs, although in spots moonlight
the hour when the ghosts of the old mill were supposed sifted through the openings amid the trees.
to walk. Stepping cautiously and keeping constantly on the·

At least half a mile from the mill three horsemen alert, the boys followed the winding road down into the
had halted. valley, avoiding the patches of moonlight.

They were Dick Merriwell, Brad Buckhart and Finally a faint murmuring sound of water reached
Swinton, the keeper of Robin Hood's Tavern. their ears. It came from the little stream that trickled

Not only had the landlord's demands been fully oyer the broken dam.
satisfied and appeased by Dick, but he had been in- A few moments .later the boys saw the dark-and for-
duced by the payment of a liberal sum to guide the bidding outlines of the old mill.

boys to the haunted mill. All about the inill reigned a stillness like death,
"You can't miss it," he declared, in a low tone. broken only by the almost inaudible sound of trickling

"~t's straight down this road in the wood yonder." water.

."But aren't you coming with us?" asked Brad. "It sure doesn't seem like there is much of anything
. "Ten pounds wouldn't take me nearer the mill at doing here," whispered Buckhart. "I hope we haven't
this hour," said the landlord. "I've kept my part of arrived too late, pard."
the agreement; Iha:ve guided you to it."· "The only way to find out about that is to investi-

"Let him remain here," said Dick, "and take care gate," returned Dick, in the same cautious tone.
of the horses. We'll go alone, Brad. We must leave They approached the mill, circling a last spot where
the horses, for we do not wish to give Bunol warning the moonlight shone down through the trees.
that we are coming, and he might hear the animals." True, their hearts were beating faster than usual

in their bosoms, but they were fully as undaunted as
"Mebbe that's a right good idea," nodded the Texan.

when they had set out from Robin Hood's Tavern.
"1 don't opine a man as scared as he is would be any The old mill was reached at last, and they listened as
·g09d with us." .

they stood close beside its rotting wall.
So the horses were .left with the landlord, who No sound came from within.

promised to remain and guard them until the boys "Have you the candles, Dick?" asked the Texan.
.returned. "Sure," was the assurance. "But We'll not use them

"If you ever do return," he added. "It see~s to until we get inside."
me as ·likely as not that I'll never clap eyes on you They tried the door, but it was fastened, and after
again." . a few moments they decided that it could n& be opened

"I hope you don't think we're going to run away?" from the outside unless the person wlio attempted it
exclaimed Dick. kne..YI7 how.

"No, butI do thiilkit likely you'll run into plenty "·We'll have to find a window that will let us in,"
.. of trouble,. considering the things those men did at ., said Dick, in a whisper.
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Fortunately, they had little difficulty about this, for
the windo\vs of the mill were broken, and,.although
they had been boarded up, the boards were torn away
from one of them. This window was high, but Dick
mounted on Buckhart's shoulders and crept through
it. Then he leaned far out and grasped the hands of
the Texan, who fo11owed him, but made more or less
noise in scrambling up and over the sill.

"Hush I" warned Dick. "We'll listen here a while
to see if we have disturbed anyone."
. The silence within the place was even more oppress
ive than that of the dark woods outside.

"I sure am afraid we're on a Tom Fool's errand,
partner," murmured Buckhart. "I'm almost ready to
bet my boots that, besides ourselves, there's no living
thing in this thundering old building."

"You may be right," Dick admitted; "but we'll
search it from top to bottom before we quit. I hate
to think that, in the face of almost certain death, Luke
Durbin lied to me."

"Mebbe he didn't lie; mebbe Bunol changed his plan
after that runaway and smash-up."

~'Perhaps so."
"Light a candle, pard."
"Not yet. We'll prowl round a little first. Take

care not to step into a hole or trap of any sort."
They moved forward with .the utmost caution, feel

ing their way along in' the da.rkness. Soon they found
a door that was standing wide open and passed into
a sort of hall, beyond which another door opened
into another part of the building, which Dick believed
was the mill proper.

In spite of their caution, they had made some slight
noises, Brad once striking the toe of his boot against
some obstacle.

As they paused there in irresolution, something of
a startling nature took place.

First through the empty hallowness of the vacant
rooms echoed a groan that was most dismal and nerve
trying.

This sound. was followed almost instantly by a
shrill, piercing shriek, like that which might be uttered
by some one in the agony of death!

CHAPTER. XI.
TWO FEARLESS AMERICAN BOYS.

Buckhart afterward confessed that his hair "certain
rose up on its hind legs and mighty nigh kicked his
hat off."

No wonder.
Such appalling sounds breaking in on the absolute

silence of the place were eno~lgh to give a man of iron

something. more than a slight start.
The sounds died out as suddenly as they had broken

forth, and the stillness that followed was disturbed
only by the tumultuous beating of the hearts of the
two boys.

Brad clutched Dick's arm.

"Great everlasting tornadoes!" groaned the Texan.
','That sure was letting it out some I"

"Just a little!" admitted Dick.

It did not take the boys long to recover from the
shock, which was followed by a feeling of resentment,
for both knew some one had sought to frighten them
in that manner.

Neither of them believed in ghosts.
"\Vherever did it come from, pard?" asked Buck

hart, softly-'''upstairs or down?"

. Dick was compelled to confess that he did not know.
The groan and the shriek had echoed through the
empty rooms in a most deceptive manner.

By this time both lads had their revolvers ready for
use.

They remained perfectly still for many minutes, lis
tening for some new sound to guide them.

Although they were wonderfully courageous, they
knew they might be plunging into a deadly trap, and
neither cared about throwing his l!fe away.

Still they had come there for the purpose of trying
to rescue Prof. Gunn, and they did not propose to re':
tire without doing their best to accomplish their de
sign.

Finally they decided to investigate' the upper por
tion of. the mi11, and on their hands and knees they
crept up the stairs. They knew not what moment they
might be attacked, and when they reached the top of
the flight they more than half expected to be set upon
without further delay.

After the startling sounds which had chilled and
appalled them for a few moments, there was no fur
ther demonstration, and the deathlike silence of the
place placed another strain upon their nerves, .which
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seemed to grow more and more severe. Finally they surprised and interested to hear a strange thiimping
felt that they would gladly welcome a noise of some sotmd issuing from some part of the building just
sort. beyond that very door.

The moonlight reached some of the upper windows As they paused to speculate concerning the meaning
of the building now, and it assisted them in exploring of that thumping, another startling and disagreeable
a portion of that floor. But though they wertt from . thing happened.
room to room, they found up there no sign of any living In the hall behind them there was a flash, and the
thing. loud and deafening report of a pistol smote upon their

"This is a whole lot disappointing, partner," ears. At the same instant a bullet clipped past Dick's
breathed the Texan. "There is nothing doing up here." ear and struck the candle in his hand, cutting it off

"Evidently not," admitted Dick. "Let's go down. close to the tqp and extinguishing it.
We have not half investigated the rooms below."

Buckhart turned' in a twinkling and answered the
They still believed it quite probable they would be

attacked while in the old mill, but neither faltered. shot by firing blindly back into the hall.
Down the stairs they went, and Dick led the way into The flash of his pistol blinded Brad, but Dick-who
that part of the building that had once been the mill had also wheeled and ~vas slightly to one side-plainly
proper. saw a man spring through a doorway and vani~h from

Suddenly he stopped in the dark and put out his view.
hand, checking Brad. Once more snatching out his own revolver and warn-

"Don't move I" he warned. ing Buckhart against shooting. him by mistake, Mer-
"What's the 'matter?" riwell darted back into that hall and followed the man
Dick had heard the sound of running water rising through the doorway.

. from almost directly beneath his feet, and a cold breath He discerned a dark figure .just slipping out through
of air came up and smote him in the face. . the very window by which the two boys had entered

. "Keep your revolver ready for use," he said. "I'm the mill.
going to light a candle." Although he was tempted to fire on the fleeing man,

A moment later he struck a match and soon lighted Dick restrained the impulse, permitting the unknown
a candle, which he had brought in his pocket, wrapped to escape.
in a paper. . , h"He's gone," he explained, 1:11 answer to t e eager

The light thus provided showed the boys that it questions of the Texan, who had followed closely.
was a fortunate thing that Dick had halted just as he "Let him go. I'm for finding out as soon as possible
did. Barely a step before him the flooring had rotted. the meaning .of the thumping sounds we heard beyond
and fallen away, leaving a great opening down to the that immovable door~Let's look for something with
bed of the stream below. which we may batter down the door."

"I'll keep this candle going now:' decided Dick.
In the mill section of the building they discoveredThe investigation of that portion of thC! mill aid not

a huge,. rusty hammer, and with this they returnedconsume much time, and it was productive of nothing
and attacked the door, Dick having relighted his candle.but disappointment.

"It's .. a whole lot singular !"growled the T~xan. The sturdy Texan begged the privilege of smashing
"Partner, we know somebody was here a short time the door, and the old building resounded with the con-
ago, for we heard the galoot groan and yell." cussions of his blows. In a few moments he had beaten

. . the door until, it was split and ready to give way. A:.
. "There musfstill be a part of the building we have

not searched," said Dick. . , sort of fury seemed to possess him, and he soon
smashed his way through the door and into the small

There was. They found a door leading from the
room beyond.hall into a short and narrow passage, which was

blocked by still another door. The second door was Dick followed with the candle, the' light of which .
securely fastened. 'showed them a human figure .lying on the floor before

Their efforts to open it in an ordinary manner were them.
wasted; but while they. sought to do so they were It was Prof: Gunn, bound tightly with ropes wound
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Dunbar Budthorne and his sister were on the point,

and knotted about him and gagged in a manner that
prevented him from making any outcry. However, he
had managed to thump the floor with his feet when

he heard the boys outside the door, and now his eyes
were filled with an expression of untold relief and joy.

Dick lost not a moment in producing a knife and
slashing at the cords which held the old man helpless.
At the same time Brad removed the gag.

"Thank God!" mumbled Zenas, weakly.
When they had freed him, he was unable to rise,

so they lifted him between them and aided him from
the room. Reaching the window by which they had
entered, Brad sprang out, and Dick assisted Zenas
in getting over the sill and lowering himself into the
strong arms of the Texan.

Then Merriwell sprang out, drawing a deep breath
of relief, for, regardless of the flight of the man who
had fired the shot that extinguished- the candle, he
had feared another attack until all were clear of the
building.

"Boys," half sobbed the old professor, "I knew you
would come 1 I knew you would rescue me somehow!
But it seems as if I-c;have been in the power of those
villains for ages."

"\\There is Bunol?" asked Dick.
"Gone."
"Gone where?"
"He was' here when they brought me to the place.

He compelled me to tell him where he could find Nadia
Budthorne, then he left me, with a single man to g~rd

me until morning. With the coming of daylight the

man \vas to get away, and I might have remained there
until I perished from hunger or exhaustion if you had
not come to my rescue. Oh, boys, you are jewels!
You are the bravest, finest chaps in the world!"

"Bunol knows!" said Buckhart, hoarsely. "He ac·
complished his purpose I"

'''But we'll baffle him 1" cried Dick. "We'll send a
warning to the ;Budthornes the first thing in the morn
ing, and then-then away for Naples!"

* * * * * * *

of leaving the Gral1d Hotel, Naples, for an afternoon
through the Rivera and along the coast road to the
Grotto of, Posilipo. They paused on the steps a mo
ment, just as a carriage came to a halt there. From
the carriage issued two boys and an old man, at sight
of whom Budthorne uttered a shout of surprise and

Nadia a cry of.pleasure.
"'Merriwell, Buckhart and Prof. Gunn!" cried Bud

thorne, springing down the steps to greet thein. "vVhy,

how does it happen you meet us here? You wrote that
you might not be able to join us until we reached
Athens." ,

"Have you received no message from us since that
letter?" asked Dick, as Budthorne wrung his hand.

"Why, no, not a word," was the answer.
"And you have seen nothing of Miguel Bunol.?"
The young man turned pale.
"Bunol?" he cried. "No, I have not seen him, and

I hope I shall not I"

"Vve beat him in the r~ce from England to Naples,"
sa.id Dick, with satisfaction; "and, as our message did ,.
not reach you, it's a good thing we did beat him."

THE END.

The Next Number (453) Will Contain

FRANK MERRIWELL'S STANDARD OF HONOR;
"

OR,

Keeping a Boy from Going Wrong.

A Meeting of the Money Kings-ThePlanfor Watering
Stock and Defrauding the Public-What Frank Had ,.
to Say in Regard to That Plan-Frank Has Made
a New Ettemy-Bantry Hagan Appears on th~

Scene-A Demand for Money-PUipe the Mexican.
A Thteat-Young Arthur Hatch-Frank Delivers
a Lecture Without Intending TQ-A Plot Against
F'rank-TheFight~The Scenein the GambUne: Den.
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APPLAUSE.
I cannot describe with the pen how I appreciate the king of

stories, Tip Top, so I will not try. I ama constant reader, and
eagerly purchase each copy as it appears. Some boys an~ l~)'self
have a library called the "Palace Library," composed prmclpally
of Tip Tops and the famous Frank Merriwell stories. I have
finished reading Tip Top, No. 439, and the race for the pennant
is very interesting. I think Fairhaven will win the pennant, be
cause they are so straightforward and honest. Iwond~r why
Wiley made off from the rest of the boys? Of course DIck got
a letter, but none of us believe that. I think Brad ought to half
kill Fernald for drugging him, but of course, each one to their
taste. I am not one of that kind of people, always telling others
what they shOuld do. Dick is the best model of a boy anyone
would wish to take after. Frank is a model young man, and
nobody would go astray if they followed in his footsteps. My
favorites are as follows: Dick, Frank, Brad, Tubbs, Bart, Bruce,
Jack R., Smart, Jack D., Flint, Gamp, Gallup, Parker, Stubbs,
Griswold, Black, Jolliby, Singleton, and last but not least. Hans
Dunnerwust. And of the girls, Inza, Elsie. Felicia, Doris, June.
I remain, VlCE-PREsIDENr OF THE PALACE L:qlRARY.

Philadelphia, Fa.
You must be a pleasant sort of fellow to know if you don't

give advice unsolicited.

The last tilne I wrote to. you I wrote so fast that my pen got
hot, and I cut the letter short right where it got interesting
in my estimation. However, this time I have an ice bag on my
pen, and I hQil..e it. won't get brain fever before. I· get through.
These old, ch~ic growlers give me that "weary feeling." O.ne
writes, Dick is a swelled head, and a whole crew jump on hIm
and proud him a while, and then "holler" next. Why don't they
all write something interesting, some actllal little adventure?

I never have time to have an adventure, as I work as caller·
for the railroad here every day, and Sunday too.
, There are quite a few interesting scenes in. the surrout1ding

country. Among these there is the Mal Pias, or bad lands. It
is of/volcanic origin, and dried up the river that originally ran
through this valley, and also dest~oyed the <;lId Puebl~ .Clty of
Gran Quivera. The A. & S. M. Ral1way here IS a mountam road
that ascends five thousand feet in twenty miles. It is a very
hair-raising ride for the first time. I will tell you more in my
next, as I have not hardly enough time to sign myself,

Alamogordo, N. M. A NEW MEXICAN.
Your idea is very fine. We wish others would take it up and·

let us learn· something of their surroundings;

, have just read No. 439 of this sple~ldid ~eek.ly. I have. only
read from No. 431 to now, and already #wlsh It came tWIce a
week. I am not very familiar with the old charact~rs. But I
read about Frank in old copies. Old Ham gets it 111 the neck
every time he plots against Dick and his friends. l~ope Luke
Grimes is caught and tells on Hammerswell. Gardner IS a whole
lot stuck on Grace Garrett. I like Dick, Frank, Brad,. Hodge.
Earl and the others. I believe Chet;will do just like Hodge did
to Frank. If he had some of his pride taken out of him he'd
be a lot better boy. With a good-by for Burt L. and S. & S.,
I remain, "AN OKLAHOMA TIP TOJ;>PEIit."

Guthrie, Okla.
Probably you are right. Too much pride is wearisome.

Am just writing a line to add my praises to the ~ist whic? is
pouring into your Applause column. I have read TIp Top ~mce

it was first printed, and intend to read the last number, whIch I
hope will never be published. .'.

I don't know what America could do without Burt:r,.. I should
like to make the acquaintance of that estimable gentleman.· Am
sure if he ever comes to Canada he will receive a "royal wel~

come all along the line."
Some of the letters in the Applause column amuse me very

much. One young gentleman, in a recent number, referring to
the "Two Canucks" of British Columbia, remarks: ''What do they
know about baseball up there in Canada?" Well, Mr. Miles, we
are not all Eskimos up here. I have never seen one yet and am
a pure Canuck, born and bred, and have been all across Canada.

. Some of the games· seen here are "hot stuff," Calgary being the
champion of the Northwest. Of course, lacrosse is our national
game, but it is not played here, on account of the elevation, it
being hard to run,· the air is so light. Down East, in Ontario. 'is
where you see lacrosse, a good running game. Should you ever
come North, IIfT. Miles, we extend to you a cordial invitation
to one of our ball games, in "the land of the maple leaf."

But whether under Union Jacks, Stars and Stripes, or any other
flag, we can all unite in saying, "Lpng ,Vfe. to S. & 5., Burt L,
Frank, Dick and the old and new flocks.

Will Burt L. ever introduce a 'Canadian character?
One thing I always liked about Tip Top. Burt. L. doe~ not

run down Cariada in any way. I read two weeklies, pubhshed
by a publisher in New York. Both cast slurs at Canadian char
acters in their stories. It made me hot under the collar, and I
wanted to "lam" somebody. I politely sent back the copies re
ceived and have never rea:d one since. One herQ went even so
far as to "make a dash for Pretoria to aid the Boers~" It makes
me laugh to think of it. Wonder how the weekly would have
brought it out, .had the Boers won? I suppose it· would have
made the hero president, or next to Oom Paul.

Thank Heaven, Tip Top has no such foolishness.
Calgary, Alberta, Canada. AN ALBERTA GoPHER.
They cannot jump on old England while you are around, can

they? You are right. Stand up for your country.

It is about time I wrote to the Applause column, and gave my
opinion of Tip Top. It is the best book any boy or girl can read.

As to the characters, I· think Frank and Bart the best, then
comes Dick and Brad. Ted, Earl and Hal come next. Of the
girls. Inza best and June next.

Now, if you will please tell me how many quarterlies are still
in print, I will close, with a long life to S. & S., Burt L. and all
Tip Top readers, yOtlrS truly, WILLIAM ANDES.

go Schuyler Street, Utica, N. Y.

All but Nos. 2, 6 and 13.

As I have long been a reader and admirer of Tip Top Weekly,
I would like to express my hearty appreciation of these stories.

. I prefer the Yale series to th~. rest, b1!t all .are go~d. I never
read a dull one. Although DIck Mernwell IS certamly a great
athlete and a wonder for. his years, he can never, to my mind,
fill Frank's place in the hearts of the old readers of the weekly.
My favorite characters of the old set are Bart, Jack Ready,
Ephraim Gallup and Dismal Jones; of the new, Earl Gardner·
and Barron Black. I have just finished reading No. 441, and
think it is' a "peadl."· The new· character, Senor del Norte, is a
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D. W. MUllPHY.

FIRST SPASM.

Three long cheers for F. Merriwell,
And also for his brother;

Three more for Buckhart,
And Owen Bold another.

SECOND SPASM.

There is big Bob Singleton,
Who plays on first,

And the man that slides
Is sure to get the worst.

THIRD SPASM.

There is Billy Bradley,
Who plays on third,

And if anyone tries to slide
He is sure to keep his wurd.

FOURTH SPASM.

One good Yale cheer
For Burt L.

The one I like the best
I can hardly tell.

Talladega, Ala.
It is small, but, oh my!

I have just finished reading No. 441 of Tip Top, and- I like
it very much, the same as all the others I have ever read. They
are better than any other weekly, as all my friends say. _The only
thing that is the matter with them, is they are not long enough.
But what do we want for olir money? Yours sincerely,

Cannonsburg, Washington County, Pa. LEON F. CRASSON.
What, indeed!

Being a strong supporter and reader of your king' of weeklies,
I wish to say that it is the best book I ever read. My best char
acter is Dick; then Buck, Ted, Hal and lastly, Frank. They
make the best of heroes for a novel so well put together as Tip
Top. Mr. Burt L. Standish deserves the thanks of the nation.
as well as Street & Smith, the old, reliable publishers. Believe
me, I remain, W. I. TRAv!ltsY.

Old reliable, you call us. Thanks.

I have been an ardent reader of Tip Top, and seeing that none
of my friends from Cement City have written to you, I thought
it my duty to let you know that all the people around here are
well pleased with your weekly.

WIshing Burt L. Standish and Street & Smith more success,
I remain, yours truly, OWEN RILEY.

Cement City, Mich.
Glad to hear if. Come again.

I have not seen any letters from here, so I thought I would
send in a small piece.

very interesting villain, and one likely to cause Frank Merriw~1l
much trouble. The. best villain Mr. Standish has ever created,
in my estimation, was Dion Santenel, the hypnotist. I remain,

Adam, N. Y. HAROLD E. WRIGHT.
- Frank has his admirers, but Dick seems to hold his own, also.

The Tip Top is O. K. I 'have been reading it for three years,
and I do not find fault with them. I think Frank is the best one
of all. -Then comes all the rest of his flock. I admire Dave
Flint f6r his fight to control his temper. I read a letter in the
Applause column, wishing for Mr. Standish's picture in the back
of the Tip Top. I also wish the same. I hope Dick will enter
Yale soon. Will you please state what quarterlies are out of
print? SAlol.

Bonham, Tex.
Nos. 2, 6 and 13.

Having read your "king of weeklies" for about two years, I
thougbt it time that I should write to the Applause column. I
like all your characters, except Brad Buckhart. I think he is 
about as big-mouthed a fellow as ever walked. I think the Fair
haven team would have been a good deal better off without him;
as he would make a better partner for _Benton Hammerswell than
he does for Dick. The only reason he acts good at all is because
he is only trying to get Dick into trouble. He is a pretty good

- catcher, I'll admit, but there is a good many things about the
game he don't know. Dick and the rest of the crowd are all right,
and -I think Dick will nnd out his mistake.

I would like 'to read more· about Frank, as I think he is an
ideal fellow. Also, I would like to correspond with anyone who
cares to write me. All are welcome.

Well, I witt have to close for this time, with three cheers for
Tip Top and Burt L., HARItY PAT'l'ERSON.

Niles, Ohio.
You are taking a s~nd that is sure to create discussion.

I have been reading Tip Top for about a year, and think it
the best weekly the average American boy can read. I say average
American boy, because I. M. Kicking and his colleagues are not
included. I cannot see into it why such people read it, if they
cannot-give a better opinion. -

As -to the ch~racters, Frank comes foremost, then Bart, Jack
Ready, Bruce, Jack Diamond, Barney, Ephraim and Hans. I
think Inza the girl for Frank. Of Dick's set, foremost comes
Brad Buckhart. Some mushheads (excuse the slang) think he
is windy but then I think those people are not responsible for
their dOlOgs. Then Bob Singleton, Dave Flint, Hal Darrell- and
the rest of Dick's flock. I think Cap'n Wiley is all right. Allow

. me to congratulate Dick on his success in winning the pennant
of the Trolly League. Chester Arlington is bad and all of that,
but what would there be to the story if he was omitted? I hope
it won't be long before Dick will be at Yale, dear old Yale, with
his partner, Br-:-d Buckhart.

Hoping this aoes not reach the wastebasket, I will close, wish-
ing Burt L. Standish and Street &- Smith success. I remain, -

Rochester, N. Y. A STANCH ADMIRER.
You think I. M. Kicking is not average. Well, he may take

that as a compliment or not, just as he likes.

As I have read your prince of weeklies for over two years and
never expressed my opinion, I have put myself to work to express
it. I think that Frank, Dick, Hodge and Flint are the whole
cheese, not omitting noisy Buckhart, who has a heart as big as
a full grown elephant. I have been thinking how nice it would
be to start a bughouse for some of Chet Arlington's friends, such
as 1. M. Kicking, who is a donkey; Theodore S., who is a goose,
and Two Canucks, who are what the latter word means in Ger
man-"enough." I would like to know if Missouri Girl would
like to. have a position as matron? Well, I must close, giving all
the characters, excepting our friend Chet, three long cheers.
From BucKEYE BoY.
. Zanesville. Ohio.
- Very cheerful. Buckeye, and quite humorous.

Well, here is my first letter;' although I have read every num
ber from I to date, and nobody is more satisfied than I am.

There are a few knockers among the readers of this splendid
weekty, but the contents of same does not seem to make be.tter
people of them, so the best way for the other readers is to ignore
them entirel)l I s,ee there is a lively contest going on over the
way Brad talks, but as he once tolji Dick, he only_ did it for fun,
and in my way of thinking, he is one of the best characters in
the story, for he is true as steel, as is shown in No. 440, where he
finished the last game of the "series" with a split thumb. I won"
der how many of those "knockers" would have done it? Yours
sincerely, ERNEST W. SCHLICK.

455 Dearborn Avenue, Chicago, IIl._.
Not many, perhaps. Still, you never can tell.
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I will send you a little rhyme for Applause coiumn, as I think
Tip Top the king of weeklies, and Burt L. is the one and only
one. I have just ordered two numbers of the Rough Riders
Weekly, also a number of the other ones. I remain, a lover of
Tip Top, C. C. BAUGHMAN.

Marcus, Pa.
THE POEM.

Of all the letters,
Kind or size.

The Missouri Girl's
Would take first prize.

Three cheers for Bart Hodge,
As he fell in line .

To help Dick out
With his beautiful nine,

Good luck to dear Brad,
I think he is fine

As silk on a queen,
Or peas on a vine.

Dave Flint is fine,
As you all know.

He is leading on
Where few men go.

Three cheers for Dick,
And one for June;

But don't choose a wife
For Dick so soon.

Hurrah I for Earl Gardner,
And sweet little Grace.

They'll make a fine couple~
If he isn't too late.

A Missouri Boy,
With a good deal of snap,

Is giving Chet Arlington
A pretty hard scrap.

THE UNKNOWN POEI'.

I have seen so much in the Applause column lately, criticising
Brad, that I thought I would add my opinion. I do think Brad
is the greatest friend a fellow could have, but he ought to be
ashamed of some of his admirers. I mean by this, the class who
are so brave ( ?) and who a:-e going to punch their opponents'
heads off. It seems to me disgraceful to use their offensive language
in Tip Top. If they don't like Brad's critics, treat them with silent

- contempt and not by abusing the English language in hurling
epithets at them. For my own part, it seems to me that Brad's
critics use a great deal more sense in their arguments than his
admirers do, for who is there that likes Brad's Western' slang?
How I wish Brad would become like Bart Hodge. I do like
him now, for he· is sincere, sturdy, self-reliant and can't be bull
dozed. In this matter I wish to say that I disagree with his
critics in saying he is a bully, for he certainly is' not. On the
whole, I am an admirer of Brad, but not of his language..

I would like to correspond with any reader of Tip Top. With
best wishes to Burt L., I am, ELBERT WALDER.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
You think he should improve his language. That is not a

hypercritical opinion, anyhow.

On your cover page you have "An Ideal Publication for the
American Youth." :What's the matter with the people on this
side? I am a constant reader of the Tip Top, and also intend
to be. Bart Hodge is my favorite. Wishing Burt L. and Street &
Smith success, I remain,

A SON OF A BADLY 'WHIPPED ENGLISHMAN,
Vancouver, B. C. By your hero, Washington.
No exclusion intended. We did not know that it would prove

as popular on the other side as here. Our good wishes extend
across the sea.

I have read your Tip Top for quite a period of time, and since
I have begun, I have had many pleasant hours in following the
fortunes of Frank and Dick. While they presented a source of
delight to me, I never failed to run over the Applause column
when I was finished, and regard with contempt or approval the
critical missives referring to the different characters. I don't see
how anyone who has the pleasure to enjoy this magnificent
weekly, has the courage to reproach, in such strong terms as the
criticisms that often appear in the Applause, anyone from Frank
or Dick, Inza or' Doris, down to the smallest character, and
would say-using the phrase of another correspondent-that they
insult Mr. Standish in doing so. I rather like Dick the best, as
he is as young as myself, and Frank, although I like him, I am
afraid he is getti~g a little too aged to be used as a model for·
youths. Dick is an ideal American boy, the kind .that America
can look back upon, in both the army and navy, with pride; but
the only thing I can criticise in Dick is his evident love for fights,
although he does not force them. This is all well, in a way, but
I think, if he used a little more arbitration, instead of fighting on
the first provocation, that many of his present enemies would have
been converted into friends long ago. He was especially pugil
istic when he first went to school, but then, fights are always
forced on newcomers in school, and this is no novelty.

I like Bart for his hot temper and his friendship to Frank,
and I am glad to hear that he is fortunate in securing a sweet
heart in Elsie. His impersonation of the tramp, Hobson, could
not be beat, and I am surprised that it was not applauded in
the Applause long ago. As Dick's first friend, Brad, the Texan,
resembles Bart, but Brad is of a more lively kind and no less
brave. Many of the readers like to take a fall out of the Texan.
I don't know why they do it, for I am sure that the slang he .
uses is only a way in which he expresses his jovial disposition.

The lively chatter of Ted Smart is very amusing. I am sure
that there are very' few who would like this character discon
tinued. The comical scraps of Mulloy and Dunnerwust. also
serve to lighten the pages. But the weird and fantastic old salt,
Cap'n Wiley, is about the best character ever created by any
author. I have read many books, including all the works of
Alger, Henty, Optic and Qarke Fitch, etc., but never have I met
with such a unique figure.. His matchless yarns ought to make all
of Mr. Standish's would-be imitators drop the pen and take up
the pickax. I hope this remarkable character will not be relin
quished. Old Joe Crawfoot, to my opinion, is an exact red man,
brave, cruel and sagacious, as his forefathers who roamed the
boundless forests .when it was yet to be trodden by white men.
As stolid as this old Indian is, every time I read of him, he
interests me as much as any of the others. I am always glad to
hear of the boys, Ready, Gallup, Rattleton, Singleton, Darrell,
etc., and Inza, Doris, Felicia and June are fine, pretty girls.
Speaking of June, I am very sorry she has such a perverse brother
in Chet, but "all's well that ends well," and I hope that Chester
turns out as noble to Dick as Bart did to Frank. '

And nqw, in closing, hoping I have not incurred your dis
pleasure by such a long note, as it was written solely in my
enthusiasm, I wish a long life to all the friends of Tip Top, Mr.
Standish and S. & S., and three long cheers and a tiger to Frank,
Dick, and all the girls. I am, YO\lrS respectfully, .

Brooklyn, N. Y. THOMAS A. PFEIFFER.

It is excusable. You have penned a very readable screed.

I have been a constant reader of the Tip Top Weekly for many
years, and I have never missed a number since I started. And I
promise to read every future number. The boys around here arc
very silly. They say I will get crazy reading such books. And
they also call me Dick Merriwell. But I don't mind it. T am just
as crazy about baseball and football as Dick is. I play ball every
day. My position in playing is catcher, but I can play all around,
and am a scrapper also. I believe in all games.

Since I started reading Tip Top, it has opened my mind a
great deal. I would have all the Tip Tops that I read yet,but
my teacher used to catch me reading them in school, and every
one she could get from me she would burn. I believe that Fair
haven owes a lot to Dick's wonderful slab work, and the man
behind the bat. I will close my short letter, with three cheers to
the winning team of the Trolly League, ERNEST PICOU.

Thibadatlx, La.
You seem to have suffered and bled for Tip Top. May your

reward be proportionate.



PROF. FOURMEN: I have read Tip Top icr about six months,
and I take liberty to ask you a few questions about myself. I
think you can help me. I never thought of getting strong. I.
What kind of dumb-bells should I use to develop my muscles?
I am 16 years old; weight, no pounds; neck, 12% inches; chest,
normal; 28% inches; expanded, 3I~ inches; biceps, &}i inches;
forearm, 8% inches. Please give me all the good advice you
can. I never smoke. Hoping to see this in next Tip T012, I
remain, your friend, R S. I

You need general exercise. If you have time, take part in
any games that you can. Skate, play football, handball, base
ball, and in fact anything that will exercise your muscles out of
doors. Get a book on exercise (A. G. Spalding & Co., 16 Park
Place, New York) for ten cents, and carry out a few of the
ideas you find there. Learn to be clean and regular in your
hours. Go to bed early. Get up early. Take a cold bath (65
degrees Fahr.) every morning. Sleep in a well-aired room.
Breathe dieply.

PROF. FOURMEN: Having been a reader of Tip Top from No. I
·to the present number, I would consider it a great favor if you
would answer the following questions: I am 18 years old, 5 feet
3 inches tall and weigh 130 pounds. 1. Do you think I am tall
enol1gh to become a successful pitcher? 2. Vv"here can I obtain
a book on baseball, explaining how to throw all the different
curves, also everything a pitcher should know? Thanking you

.in advance, I remain, an admirer of Tip Top, Cy YOUNG.
Johnstown,Pa.
I. Yes.

"'~' A. G. Spa':ling & Co., 16 Park Place, New York.

PROF. fOURMEN: I would like- to know my weak points. :My
neck is 13)4 inches; from shoulder to shoulder, 15 inches; chest,
expanded, 32 inches; contracted, 27 inches; biceps, 9:54 in'ches;
forearm, 9 inches; waist, 26 inches; calves, II% inches. I am 13
years 10 months of age. My height is 4 feet n)4 inches. I
weigh 76 pounds. I have been told that I have a good chest by
many people. Yours truly, A CONST.~NT READER.

South Boston, Mass.
Your weak poilits are not very noticeable. For a boy of your

age you are very well proportioned. Your chest expansion is
excellent.

PROF. FomMEN: I have been reading Tip Top of late, and
have come to take a lot of interest in Frank and Dick and their
doings. I have also .taken great interest in your physical culture
department and in reading the records of some of your readers
who are athletes. I herein send you my measurements, so you
can give me your opinion of them. Age, 18 years 5 months;
height,S feet 8 inches, in bare feet; weight, stripped, 124 pounds;
chest, normal, 34~ inches; expanded, 37 inches; waist, 28~

inches; neck, I3~ inches; wrists, 6:54 inches; forearm, 9~':i
inches; upper arm, 9% inches; hips, 33~ inches; thighs, I8.~
inches; calf, 13 inches; ankles, 8~ inches. I would also like you
to pass your opinion on a few of my records. They are: I-mile
run, 5 minutes 24 seconds; 88o-yard run, 2 minutes 14 seconds;
running hop, step and jump, 34 feet II inches; standing broad
jump,8 feet 2 inches; running high jump, 4 feet 7 inches.

Hoping to see this in your columns soon, I wish good luck
to Fr·ank, Dick and all the rest of the boys; Inza, Dora and all
the girls also. Yours truly, JOSEPH MURPHY.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Your measurements and records are good.

PROF. FOURMEN: I am very anxious to become an athlete.
Will you kindly inform me through Tip Top if my measure
mentscorrespond correctly to the average boy of 10 years old?
Weight, 62 pounds; height, 4 feet 5~ inches; chest, normal, 25
inches; expanded, 27 inches; reach, 5~ inches; shoulders, 31
inches; waist, 24 inches; hips, 27 inches; ankle, 60 inches. I.
How is my chest expansion? 2. \Vhich would you advise r.le to
drink before going to bed, cocoa or milk? Hoping this will find
its way into next week's Tip Top, yours truly, \V. E. MILLER.

Cleveland, Ohio. .

I. Good.
2. Either; they are both good.

PROF. FOURM;f:N: Being a constant reader of Tip Top, I wish to
ask you a few questions.. I .am IS years. of age, weigh II6
pounds and am 5 feet 9 inches tall in street dress.. My measure
ments are as follows: Chest, normal, 31 inches; chest,expailded,.
33 inches; waist, 29 inches; calves, 13 inches; thighs, 18 inches;
neck, I2~ inches; biceps, 10 inches; forearms, 9 inches; wrist,
6% inches; across shoulders, 150 inches. I. How is my weight?
2. How are my other measurements? 3. How can I develop the
weak spots? 4-:My wind is also bad. How can I remedy this?
Thanking you in advance, I remain, very truly yours,

A TIP Top ADMIRER.
I. About ten pounds short.
2. For one of your height, good.
3· By general outdoor exercise-football, handball, hockey,

skating and any out-of-door labor.
4- By practicing deep breathing.

PROF. FOURMEN: Having seen numerous cases of wonderf~l
results from your good advice given in Tip Top Weekly, I
would like to avail myself of yoor kind offer. The following
!'ore my measure~ents: Ch~st, norm~l! 29£,f inches; expanded, 33
mches; neck, 14 Inches; biCepS, 107'2 mches; forearm, 10 inches;
wrist, 60 inches; thigh, 20 inches; calves,I20 inches; ankles,
?0 inches! waist, 27 inches; age, IS years; height, 5 feet 7
lllches; weight, 124 pounds. I. How.are my measurements? .·Z.
What are my. strong points? 3. What ltre my weak points? 4-
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What ex~rcise would you recommend for the pectoral muscles?
5- What IS the best exercise to enable me to sit on my heels?
6. When. I. first tried the l00-yard dash I made it in IS seconds.
After tramlng. for three weeks I was able to make it in II seconds.
Is that. good lmpro-ycment? . 7. Is the evening, before retiring, a

"good time to exerCise? It IS the. only time I have. 8. What is
a good punching-bag platfcmn worth?

Thanking you in advance, and hoping to see the answers to
these soon in Tip Top, I remain, A LoV.t\1. TIP Tappa

Toronto, Canada.
1. Above average.
2. Chest, thighs, waist and weight for age.
3. Biceps.
4· Dipping between horizontal bars.
5. Practice.
6. Yes.

. 7· "Yes. In the morning early, before eating or bathing would
be better.

~. About ten dollars..

PROF. FounreN: I am a reader of the Tip Top and like it
fine. I would like to have these questions answered: I am 14
years 4 months old, 5 feet 4% inches tall, and weigh 105 pounds.
Left wrist, '7 inches; right, 7~ inches; left thigh, 15~ inches;
right, 15 inches; left calf, l:a~ inches; right, 1:a0 inches; left
ankle, 8~ inches; right, 80 inches; waist, 30 inches; chest, nor
mal, 31 inches; expanded, 34 inches; arms, 10 inches; neck, 13·
incbes. My chest is deformed. I. What would be good for it?
Can't run far, but can run fast. Chew tobacco, and am inclined
to stoop. 2. Would a trapeze help me any? I pitch ball. I have
pains in my fight side sometimes. 3. What shall I do?

Blossom~ Tex. Juuvs LANSING-
I. Your measurements show that you are not well formed.

Vou should begin now and brace up while you have a chance.
It will be invaluable in later life. For your chest, practice deep
breathing. For your waist, which is several inches too large,
straighten up and exercise your will on it to draw it in. You
can also straighten yOtlr shoulders if yOU will by drawing them
back and trying to walk erect. Never .allow yourself to slouch
or to walk in' such fashion as causes your stomach to protrude, It
is a bad manner and worse health. You should also give up
tobacco. It is filthy and will ruin your teeth. Go in for out-o£
door exercise and take a ten-minute breathing exercise and a cold
bath every morning before breakfast. Sleep in a clean, well-aired
room and keep regular hours. You should also attempt to de
velop your muscles, by rowing, skating, wrestling and general
exercise in and out of doors.

:a. No. A horizontal bar out of doors would be better.
S. Never mind the pains. They do not mean anything. You

will outgrow them. .

PROF. FOURMEN: Please tell me if my measurements are good
or bad? I am 18 years old. I measure 5 feet 9 inches in my
stocking feet.' I weigh 130 pounds stripped. My measurements
are as follows: Neck, 140 inches; chest, normal, 34 inches;
expanded, 37 inches; waist, 28 inches; thighs, 20 inches;
both calves, 13 inches; both upper arms, u54 inches; both fore
arms, II inches; both wrists, 7 inches; both ankles, 8~ inches.
I. How are my nleasurements? ~.What needs developing most
and what exercise for same? 3. Is my weight right? If n<~t,
how much should I weigh? 4. I am inclined to be round
shouldered. What should I do fOl: same? 5. I walk a good mile
to work every morning and another mile home at night. Should
these walks be fast or slow? 6. When would be the best time
t~ exercise, ,and how long at a time? Have never done any train
ing, and" would like to know where I need developing.

H.oping to see this in Tip Top, and thanking you in advance
for the many questions I have asked, I remain, a Tip Top ad-
mirer, . ' N. W. G.

1. Good. __
2. Biceps. Try out.of-do.or e(l:ercis(:-wrestling, baseball, hand~

ball and rowing. wiI1developthem for you.

3.'Yes.
4. Straighten up. It is all a matter of the will.
5. Fast.
6. In the morning before breakfast. Ten to forty minutes, ac

cording to your opportunities. Always take a cold bath (65 de
grees) and a good rubdown with two dry towels afterward.
Drink plenty of water, hot and cold.

PROF. FouRMEN: I am 16 years old, and my measurements are :
Height,s feet 6 inches; weight, 128 pounds; chest, normal, 320
inches; expanded,34~ inches; waist, 28~ inches; thighs, 19
inches; calves, 13~ inches; shoulders, 19 inches; neck, I3U
inches; upper right arm, 1054 inches; left, IO~ inches; lower
right arm, 9% inches; left, 9~ inches. I Can fun a mile in 4
minutes 16 seconds; ean chin the 'bar eleven times and dip five
times. I. How are my measurements? 2; What are my weakest
points? 3. Am I built in proportion? Hoping you will answer
this letter, I remain, yours very truly, F. J. H.

I. Good.
2. Biceps.,
3. Yes.

PROF. FOURMEN: I have been reading your "tcing of weeklies"
for the last year, so I wish to ask some questions. My propor
tions are as follows: ,Age, IS years 10 months; weight, no
pounds; height, 5 feet 4 inches; chest, 32 inches; expanded,34
inches; waist, 30 inches; neck, 14 inches; wrist, 6 inehes. 1.
How are my measurements? 2. What are my weak points? .3.
How can I strengthen them? 4- What size dumb-bells should
I use? Yours truly, ]. H. DE LA ¥ATUI.

Elmdale, L. I,
I. Fair.
2. Chest, biceps.

.3· Practice deep breathing. Wrestle; row, play han<lball and
so on.
. 4- Three pounds.

PROF. FOURMEN: Being an ardent reader of Tip Top, I take
the liberty of asking you a few questions, I am II years old,
weigh 120 pounds, but I am only 5 feet 3 inches tal. My chest
is 34 inches, normal, and 36 inches, expanded; wi;iist, z8 inches;
neck, 14 inches; arm and biceps, II inches; forearm, 10 inches;
thigh, I9~ inches; calf, 13 inches; width of. shoulders, 19 inches.
I. How are my measurements? 2. \Vhat are my weak points,
and how can I improve them? 3. What are my stron~ points?
4. How long each day should I exercise? 5. When playIng foot
ball I get a pain in top part of the shoulder. What will remedy
this? Thanking you in advance, I remain, yours tnily,

Ottawa, Canada. A WOULD-BE. ATzn.~
t. Good.
2. Shoulders, thighs and calves. Use the traveling rings and

the double horizontal bars for the shoulders. Wrestling, football,
handball and running for the legs. . .

3. Chest and waist.
4- For health, forty-five minutes. For pleasure, until you are

tired.
5: Nothing save rest.

PROF. FOURMEN: I am a boy, 14 years old; weight, IIS pounds;
height, 5 feet 4 inches; chest, normal, 32~ inches; expanded,
34~ inches; waist, 27 inches; wrist, 6~ inches; neck, !:2 5-6.
inches. 1. How are my measurements? 2 .. Is putting th~ snot
a good exercise, and what muscles does it exercise? 3. Which is
best, throwing the shot forward or backward? 4. I have lately
taken a great interest in high jumping, but I can only jt1mp ;3 f~et
4 inches, but do you think by my measurements that I would
make a good j~mper if I practiced enough? Thanking you in
advance, I 'remaIn, yours truly, . G. T.

~. Good.
2. Yes. Deltoid, pectoralis major, latissimus dorsi, triceps.
3. Forward.
4- Yes.
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i LINE UP, BOYS I Tbe football season of I

, i.,. " 1904 opened witb a rusb and every ,,. F . manager wants to get bis team

l-ve Hundred and entered In tbe contest as soon as possible.
_ Tbe team making the best score get the AU·

American Championship Pennant. A first

Fl-ft'y Footballs rate Spalding football goes to every member• • • ot.the fifty teams making the best showing.
Managers are requested to read the fol

lowing directions foJ' entering the contest.·
~

and the

Tip Tip Champion
ship PenfJant

Those teams having the best scores at the close of
the season will be declared the winners. The team
baving the best record will be declared TheTip Top'
Cluuitplonship Team of 1904, and in addition
to regular prize will receive an All Silk Pennant
bearin~ the legend which announces their cham
~onshlp. All Official Scores will be rublished in
Tip Top Weekly. The contest wi! be decided
on the scores published in TipTop. Don't miss a
single game! A coupon for every game!

Given away as prizes to
the best Amateur Club
and ScholaStic Football
Teams.

"' • '"-. • <I- .. ..... ". ~ I ,

For .MakIng Out Score Coupons: The Man
ager of each competing team after every game should
write the names of his players in the left-hand column
of coupor in such a manner that the position of the
respective players are indicated by the letters in the
middle column. He should then write the names of
his opponent's team in the right-hand column. In
case score coupons of more than one game are to be
sent in at the same time, only the coupon of the first
game should have the names of the manager's team.
fn the left-hand column of the remaining coupons,
the manager should write "Regular Team." Be sUre
to give the name, town and State of both teams.

SCORE COUPON FOR TIP TOP FOOTBALL CONTEST.
(Ott Out on Dotted L'''e.)
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The Story You Have Been Waiting F,or

H.RIDER HAGGARD'S
Latest and Most Powerful Novel of Adventure

"A YESHA-'
A companion story to "She" will begin serially

in the January number of

THE POPULAR MAGAZINE
On Sale Everywhere December 10th. Price, Ten Cents

SINCE the publication of " She," universally conceded to be
the most remarkable work of fiction of its day, and which
was translated into eight languages and read by millions

of people, H. Rider Haggard has been importuned by publishers
the world over to write a companion story to his famous book.
He steadfastly refused until finally, desiring to produce.a fitting
capstone to his notable literary career, he wrote" AYESHA."

IT IS DESTINED TO PROVE THE !vIOST
IMPORTANT NOVEL OF THE YEAR

A generous instalment - fully 25,000 words -will appear
in the January Number. Do not fail to order a copy in
advance from your newsdealer. : : :: : :

REMEMBER 1- The Popular Magazine for January,
Out December 10th. On Sale Everywhere

STRE'ET & SMITH • •
• • NEW YORK


